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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State
and our Exchanges.

liuring the storm on Monday, over
1000 telephones were put out of service
in Frederick county alone, being the
most destructive ior years.

--••(>410--
Chief Judge I laminond Unter, of Fred-

erick, and folaner City Attorney Chas. P.
Levy, of Frederick, are both ill with
typhoid fever. The latter is said to be in
a critical condition, while Judge !Truer is
doing as well as could be expected.

The Rural Letter Carriers of the State
of Maryland will hold their 9th. Annual
Meeting in room No. 215 second floor of
Postoffice building, Baltimore, Ald.,Sept.
2i id. and 3rd., 1912. All earners and
their substitutes are invited to these meet-
ings.

Lightning during a storm Monday af-
ternoon killed six cows in a herd of seven
belonging ti) Charles Wood, near Ent-
mitsburg. The cows were in pasture and
under a small tree. The tree was not
struck by lightning, so far as could be
seen.

The Carroll Citunty Teachers' Institute
will be held at the High School Building,
in Westminster, beginning Monday,
Sept. .9th., at 10 a. in. The public
schools will open throughout the (sanity
On the Itillowing Monday pawning,
Sept. 10th.

A. Bailey Mort-lock, who for a number
of years has been the Director of the First
Regiment Band, of Westminster, will
shortly 14 Witte in Gettysburg, Pa., where
he will take charge of the Grand Army
Band, and also teach similar organiza-
tions in Adams County.

Elizabeth Lovell, the a ealthy gypsy
queen, who died at the age of 107 years;
was buried in Mount olivet Cemetery,
Frederick, Wednesday, beside the grave
of her husband. She died near Cumber-
land. For more than 20 years her tribe
has camped annually in the Alamo'. ui aids,
near Frederick City.

A severe electrical storm, with a heavy
rain, visited this county. Monday after-
noon. St. Benjamin's Itt•tormed church,
mile from . Westminster, was struck by

lightning. The steeple and walls were
badly damaged, the bookcase caught tire
and the interior of the church was slight-
ly damaged before the flames were eNt111-
guished by neighbors anti members if the
Westminster Fire Department.

-414110--
A west-bonnd freight was wrecked at

10 o'clock Sunday morning on the. West-
ern Maryland railway, a short distance
west of TI turn The Consolidation
hecomotive and a number of cars were
derailed. The track was torn up for 100
yards. Three 'minims' inasset gers front
Baltimore ennatte to Luray Caverns were
transferred from a train on the 4•ast side
of the wreck to a special train sent out
front I lagerstovol.

Rev. William Booth, general and com-
mander-in-chief, of the Salvation Army,
died at his home in London on Tuesday
night. For more than 50 years General
Booth had devoted his life to Mt great
work i uf developing and expanding the
organization, until, Intw it is established
in 53 countries and ii iii lilies, and has
over 18000 officers. Ile had visited every
Part of the world, for the advancement
of the cause, and had been lionitred. by
presidents, emperors and kings.

Lieutenant Colonel Brett, commanding
Yellowstone National Park; hat; reported
to Secretary of the Interior Fisher that
his men have seen more buffaloes in the
wild herd in tia• park reeently than for 10
years past. They counted 48 buffalos, he
said, anti all of them appeared to be in
fine condition. The tame herd, which is
kept in an enclosure in the pai•k, said
Ctilonel Brett, numbers 144 now. Nearly
one-half of the buffaloes in the United
States art • in Yellowstone.

Witt. 4 eustavus Fischer, noted through-
out the world as the composer of sacred
music, died at his home in Philadelphia,
Tuesday night, after a short illness, aged
a yea is. During the original Moialy
and Sankey revival services in that city,
he actcs1 as the leader of a chorus of more
than 1,000 voices. From 1858 to 1868 he
was professor of music at Girard College.
Among his »Hest fainous compositions
!vere "I Love to Tell the Story" and
`Whiter Than Snow."

That Gettysburg College will open on
September 11, with a Freshman class of
one hundred is now the confident hope
Ind expectation of the authorities at the
naftitution. The prospect has never been
brighter than this year and the largest
enrollnatnt in the history of the school
will, it is thought, be registered this fall.
The indications this year, compared with
those at the same time last year, are de-
cidedly mole favorable . and, while the
Freshman class is expected to reach the
hundred mark, there will be increases in
the various other classes, a number of
new additions being expected front other
ct4Ileges.

Notice to Trespassers.

( Mr customary list of advertisers against
"trespassing" during the hunting season,
will be conimenced next week. The charge
per mune, will be the same as other years
-25e for the entire season, up to the
middle of December. We have foam]
this to be a valuable, as well as cheap
method, for farmers and others who de-
sire to politely, yet legally, notify persons
to abstain front huntiog or fishing on
their premises.

Grange Fair Notes.

One of the sleakers stated that Carroll
Countys census in tla• ten years from 1800
to 1900 showed a gain over the previous,
period of 46%, while the last rostra t44
1910 only 2 per-cent. quite a falling off.
This county is tenth in size and seventh
in population. having 33,933. In 1860
fifty years ago it was something over
20,000 Alaryland's population in 1910
was 1,295,246, while fifty years ago it was
687,049. Evidently too many old bach-
elors and madden ladies in the state.

The Boy's Corn Club started with 27,
ten from this district, four lacked nerve
and quit, and unfortunately these are
credited to Taneytown, listving 23 to con-
test for the splendid prizes to be awanled
in Deconber next. The majority were
present as the guests of the association
occupying seats of honor on the platform.

Tile addresses of ('ongressnian Goulden
Rev. Seth 11. Downie, Prof. Schulz, Mrs.
Alary C. Peitz and President Gai•nerwere
11114 an interesting and encouraging char-
acter. Fully 75,000 of these clubs ale do-
ing evcellent work.

The Girl's Canning Club is pnintised
for next year. Each contestant mustcul-
tiVtIte tine-tenth of an acre, and can this
pit duct herself. Some 5,000 of these
clubs are in successful operation.

The officers of the Fair are: President,
Garner; Vice-Presidoit's, Eckert and
Older; Secretary, Shriner, told Ttrasurer
Myers did heroic work and are entitled to
great praise, for the success of the 15th.
Annual Fair.

The light fingered gentry who tot tic some
of the Its St change front a few people on
the grounds Thursday evidently became
frightem•d When the announcement was
made front the platform cautioning every-
one to be on their guard, and calling on
the Sheriff and police to waken up and el()
their duty. A Baltimore detective would
have twevented the robberies by warning
the thieves to leave the grounds, or plac-
ing them on arrest. An ounce of preven-
tion is always better than a pound of cure.

Visitors were present from the various
counties of tilt • State, front Baltimore city
as well as front Adams, York, Lancaster,
and Franklin Counties, Pa. All united in
pmnetuncing the Fair a grand success and
this section a lovely place of good (Om-
ft irtable look ing farms. T ha Ma ryland
State Agricultural Colh•ge and Experi-
Ment Stat ii ill I cal sotne ten or twelve of
its professx)rs Olt the grittinds contrib-
uting largely to the success of the Fair.

Escape From Jail.

Three prisoners escaped from jail at
Westminster, Monday night. Just before
8 o'clock, Bill Duvall, a vt•ry light mulat-
to, called Deputy Sheriff !harry Davis,
son of Sheriff Davis, gave him a nickel
and asked him to buy him 0)h:west. erlw
Deputy was absent for about 15 niinutes;
returning, he found I/livid' and two whin•
men gone. They broke the lock 1111 the
door into the jail yard and scaled the
wall by means of a blanket tele and an
iron hook. The wall is 20 feet high.
The three are: Price, white,

black hair, squint-eyed, black shirt;
}tarry Mercer, white, and Bill Duvall,
nearly white. They are all young men
weighing each about 150 pounds, and air
accused of larceny. There were 10 pris-
oners in jail before the delivery. Six of
the seven winaining are serving sentences ;
014 MR' was left for the grand jury. Again
the need of a new jail is emphasized.

Early \‘'ednesday mormng the three
men were recaptured by Deputy-Sheriff
Nathaniel Bortner, near Manchester, and
were taken back to the jail at Westmins-
ter, without difficulty.

It is n•prn•ted that James Bighant, tia•
you Milli) man accused of larceny, who
escaped from the jail about two weeks
ago, has been located at Alesia, on the
Baltinaire and Hanover bra 11(11 tit the
Western Maryland Railroad.

Barn Burned at Keymar.

stor111 which passed over thiscoun-
ty, on :Monday, was unusually severe in
the vicinity of Keymar, where the house
and barn belonging to Robert W. (halt
were both struck by lightning, the house
first and the barn about five minutes
later. The chimney top was knocked off
the house, and the barn burned to the
ground, a horse being killed and most of
the other contents being destroyed. Tht•
loss was partially covered by insurance in
the Taneytown Company, and 'was ad-
justed within 24 hours after the fire oc-
curred.

State Road News.

Ali entire reorganization of the engi-
neering force of the State Roads Commis-
sion as outlined by Chief Engineer Sliirley
will take effect in a few days on a plan
which it is believed, will save the State
$15,000 or $20,000 a year. The plan has
been approved by Chairman Weller.
The state will be divided into districts

so that the engineers will not be overlap-
ping each other's work and an engineer
will have charge of a district and be held
accountable for the work in the same.
One of these districts will be composed

of Baltimore city, Baltimore county and
Ilarford, with headquarters in Baltimore
city, and other districts and headquarters
will be as follows:

Carroll, Frederick and Howard; head-
quarters, Frederick.

Washington, Allegany anti Garrett;
headquarters, Cumberland.
Montgomery, Anne Arundel and Prince

George s; headquarters, Laurel.
Cecil, Queen Anne's and Kent; lwad-

quarters, (liestertown.
Talbot, Dorchester and .('aroline; head-

quarters, Easton.
Wicomico, Somerset and Dorchester;

headquarters, Salisbury.
Calvert, Charles and St. Mary's; head-

quarters, Lal__iplata.

The city Clinneil of Cliestertown has
passed an ordinaiwe prohibiting excur-
sions of coloreel people front t•idering the
town. A recent excm•sii it, at. which there
was some disonler by a few, caused the
passage of the law.

ELECTION OFFICIALS
JAILED  FOR FRAUDS.

Judge Elliot Imposes heavy Sentences
on the Convicted Judges.

At the trial of the officials of the 8th.
precinct of the 23rd. Ward of Baltimore,
for making false returns of the primary
election held in 1911, John Wagner, Al-
bert A. Cochran and Reuben I). Smith,
judges of election, were found guilty and
were sentemed as follows:
Wagner, the Democratic judge who

read ()ft' the ballots, was given twit and a
half years in jail tend fined $500. Cochran
who watched the ballots as the votes were
being called off and who was recommend-
ed for mercy by the jury, was sentt•need
to two years in jail and fined $500.
Smith, tile Republican judge, whd took
no active part in the fraud, was given
I ne year in jail and fined $500.
Had the election officials been found

guilty of making willfully false returns,
Judge Elliott stated, he would have been
justified in sentencing them to thi• peni-
tentiary. Under the verdiet as rt•ndered,
he had no alternative but to give jail sen-
tences.
The sentences earned consternation to

the (Alter election officials, judges and
clerks, against whom indictments are
outstanding. .They have been resting in
comparative security, believing first that
conviction would be difficult and at the
worst that the sentences would be light.
Many of them will have to face Judge
Elliott, and after the sentence of yester-
day grave fears of the outcome have en-
tered their minds.
There are still 244 election officials un-

der indictna•nt charged, as in the case of
the men sentenced, with making fraudu-
lent returns and with neglect of duty in
permitting san•li returns. Against all the
indicted Well as well as those sentenced
there is a further indictment alleging con-
spiracy in making incorrect returns. It
is likely this indictment will be settled in
all cases.

State's Attorney Broening aimounced
that la• would proceed with the tt•ial of
the tither indicted officials as swill as pos-
sible. Ile stiiel he could not say just when
the first case would be brought up, since
there are a number of prisonta.s in jail
awaiting trial, and he will takt• up their
cases before proceeding with Mils() out on
bail. Ile made it plain, however, that
the appeal entered in the case of the sen-
tenced men would not cause any post-
ponenwnt of the other cases.

-•%• 
Sunday School Convention and Reunion

(For the Raconu.)

The fifth annual convention and re-
union of the Stmday schools of Carroll
Cu unty, known as "Carroll County Sun-
day School Day," will be held under the
auspices 441- the ( 'tt vu ill (lounty Sunday
School A SSicult ii 11, lull TilnrSday, Sept. 5,
in a beautiful grove near Winfield, in
Franklin district, 10 miles southwest of
Westminster. This will be a convention
of 100 Sunday schools. A large union
ell4iir under the leadership of a specialist,
supplemented by cornet, violin, clarinet
and trialtbone, will furnish the music.
Winona hymns will be used.
Bishop Rudolph Dubbs, I). 1)., 1,I,.

of Harrisburg, Pa., who addressed the
convention last year, needs no introduc-
tion tit the people of Carroll comity. If
you lalard him last yea n, pin will hear
him again. Ile will be present. Rev.
B. W. Kindley, of the Maryland Sunday
School Association, and able speakers
front II w Islunty, will make addresses.
Reports of the work will be given by tilt•
county and the several district

6111-son1 r presence is needed; it will g VI'

end tragen tent ti i a world-wide moven will
that has for its mission "greater power
in Bible reading, and the evangelization
of the world through the child." You
will enjoy meeting Sunday school work-
ers from all parts of the county-last year
14 ministers and about 25 superintend-
ents were in the grove. You will enjoy
visiting Franklin district, with her beau-
tiful groves, well. kept farms, and hosph_
tality of her kind people. It is Carroll
county Sunday school day. Form the
habit of taking a day off. Everybody
bring yeItumichInbeb f r 

--SOS 
Reunion of the Churches of God at

Pen-Mar.

An annual reunion of the Churches of
God, will be held at Pen-Mar, on Thurs-
day, Sept. 5, 1912. Special rates have
been secured from all stations on the
W. AI. R. it, on all of its divisions. The
program, which will be of a very inter-
esting character, will be rendered at 1.30
p. in., and will consist of music and ad-
dresses.
Among the speakers will be Rev. S. G.

Yahn, D. D., editor of The Church Ad-
roads, Harrisburg, Pa., Rev. J. M.
Carter, of Mason ct Dixon, Pa., and Rev.
W. S. Shimp, of Germantown. Music
will be furnished by an orchestra and
choir under the leadership of Emory C.
Ebaugh, of Carrollton, and J. F. Bill-
myer, of Unitintown.

--••••?,•• 

Taft, Wilson and T. R. may Speak From
Same Platform.

_Atlantic ('it. tug. Ft.-What may be
the most unique campaign happening in
the history of American politics became
a possibility today when it was learned
that Woodrow Wilson, President Taft and
Colonel Roosevelt may speak from the
same platform on the Steel Pier here on
Septentber 10.
The annual National Encampment of

the United States War Veterans will be
held here hem September 7 to 14 and in-
vitations for September 10 were extended
to the Republican, Democratic and Bull
Moose presielential candidates. Governor
Wilson accepted unconditionally.
President Taft sent a tentative accept-

ance and Cinonel Roosevelt expressed a
desire to mingle with war associates front
Oklahoma and elsewhere.

Conditions at 'House of Correction.

111 Sllblilittilnt It reliert on the condition
of affairs at the !louse id (4-trrection, 1)r.
Alarshall L. Price, Secrettny of the State
Boon! iuf Ilealth, made many startling
statements, among them the fin lowing:
That the sanitary conditions at the

I louse of Correction are bad, and an aid
to the spread of infectious disease.
That the tables on which the food is

served are FO ditty that they can't be

eitn;I'111,14t.tithe food is mit of sufficient nutri-
tive value to keep the imitatt•s in good
heal: h.
That the bed clothing is filthy.
That many of the prisoners should be

in an institution for na•iital dett•ctives.
That lie• may finch it necessary to close

the building.
The investigation was the result of an

epidemic of typhoid fevt•r, which it is
clainwd originated front the germs carried
front a typhoid patient who was sent to
the institution from one of tic. counties.
All inmates, who are not serving short
terms and whose physical condita in will
pennit it, are being inoculated. against
the typhoid germ.

Hog Cholera on the Increase.

The hive Stock Sanitary Board, whose
office is in the Union Trust Co. Building,
Baltimore, gives out the fact that Hog
Cholera is existing to quite It serious ex-
tent in the State and with it desire to do
all in its power to overcome this terrible
enemy to our Hog Stock, has bought a
small quantity of Hog Cholera Serum,
which it will supply to the fanners free
upon tile condition that it is administered
pnanlitly as the State Veterinarian may
direct by a competent party. llogeholera
serum dies not cure the disease but has
proven efficacious as a preventive. Due
caution should be used in buying and
selling hogs while the present conditions
exist. When hogs or other animals die
of claitagious diseases, their carcasses
should be promptly Writes'. Simple bury-
ing won't do as they often disenterred by
dogs and the disease spreads. Any in-
formation concerning the laws if this
subject will lx • cheerfully supplied by the
Board. - Ellicott City limes.

More About Drinking Cup Law.

The following letter from the Statt•
Board of Ilealth, is in response to a re-
quest front this office for further informa-
tion as to the Drinking Cup Law, and
we give it for the benefit of the public:
" heplying to your letter of August 6th.,

I enclose herewith copy of the regulations
I assed by this Board governing the use
of the cammon drinking cup. I also en-
close Ctipy of the statute under which
tliese regulations were proitiulgated.
In the case of a proprietor of a store or

office, or of some other business place,
which keeps a cooler of water and a cup
at. tia• same place, in which the general
public is excluded, for the aecommodation
of his employees only, 1 ant not prepared
to say wla•tlwr or not such action on his
part would constitute a violation Id the

law. If such cup is used, however, for
the list • of patrons, 44r visitors, I am of
the ignition that it Would be contrary to
law.

I am also of the opinion that the ex-
istence of a cup at a roadside well, or
spring, would be a violation of the law."

ALinsitco, bisi.Tos Paws,
Ste. State Dept. Health.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

SI isicty, August 19th., 1912.-l'obias
A. Alartin and Charles F. Alartin, execu-
tors of Henrietta Alartin, deceased, set-
tle-el their first and final account.
The last will and testament of Susan S.

Deihl, late of Carroll county, dect•ased,
aell»itted to put bate anel letters testa-
mentary thereon granted unto Howard
R. Deihl and Met•vin It. Deihl, who re-
ceived warrant tii appraise and order to
notify creditors.
Tobias A. Alartin and Charles U.

Martin, executors of Ifenrietta Martin,
deceased, received order to deposit funds
of Rudolph A. Shoemaker with the West-
minster Deposit St Trust (lull 1:11
l'ussDAY, August 20th., 1912.-Joshua

I". Magee, administratot• iv. a. of Charles
NV. Brown, reported sale of real estate on
which the Court granted an order ill si.
Wesley Al. I mill and Alary ('. Stani-

er, executors of Catherine (leiman, de-
ceased, rettit•ned sale of personal property.
Ida 1. Alillar, administratrix w. a. of

Levi Valentine, deceased, settled her first
and final account.

Price-Anderson Debate Assured.

The skirmishing preliminary to the
discussion by Senator Jesse D. Price,
President Id the Senate, and Superin-
tendent William H. Anderson of the Anti-
Saloon League of the Senator's responsi-
bility for killing the local option bill has
reached the place where Senator Price
.after making certain demands, including
ten minutes to answer Mr. Andet•son's
rebuttal speech, stated that even if his
terms were not accepted he would be
present anyhow and speak, thus assuring
the meeting at Salisbury on Sept. 27.

)11.. Anderson refused to agree to the
terms on tint ground that so long as the
Senator was trying to break into the
management of the meeting he was not
entitled to anything more than his rights
under the ordinary rules of debate. On
Monday, however, Mr. Anderson noti-
fied Senator Price that in view of the hat
ten's recognition that it was a IA-ague
meeting he would be given the ten min-
ute rebuttal speech he wanted, "or three
of them if he thought he needed so
many." The letter says that now that
the meeting is assured the League wants
the Senator "to have such freedom that
it Will be gemsrally understood after the
meeting is over that then is not anotlwr
solitary thing that the Senator can think
of to say in his own defense."
Owing to the suggestion of eggs by the

Opera House manager in trying to cancel
the contract for the use of the house this
meeting has been more widely advertised
throughout the state than any similar
evoit in recent years and tht- iittroductory
correspemdence has warmed up enough
to infuse considerable ginger into the de-
bate itself.

POLITICS WARMING UP
FOR THE FIGHT

Senator La Follette Pays His Respects
To Third Party,

Washington, Aug. 16.-In It pictur-
esque spantaneous outburst, during de-
bate if the President's wool tariff veto in
the Senate, Senator La Follette today at-
tacked the new Progressive party and
swore new allegiance to prognesivt• Re-
publicanism.
The "original insurgent," quivering

with emotion, with clenched hands and
strained face, poured out a flood of im-
passioned oratory and kept the floor and
galleries of the Senate rapt and silent.
Standing in the well of the chamber,
Senator La Folk•tte assured his associates
that he intended to "keep up the fight in
tla• Republican party, to make that party
really progressive" and "to keep on till
tla• last bell rings and the curtain falls."

After reviewing briefly tite trust rectinl
of Colonel Roosevelt, Senator La Ftillt•tte
declared that the former Piesident was
` ̀not the man to find the way out now.''
lie asserted that "No obstacle dragged
across the path of the progressive 1110Ve-
'tient in the Republican party can stop its
advance."

Ile declared that when the 11eptIblican
party, through its progressive associates,
had reached a point where it would "re-
spond to the purposes for which it was
born, an attempt is made at Chicago to
divert it."
Senator Stone asked Sir. La Follette

whether he meant the nomination of
President Taft, or the nomination of ex-
President Roosevelt.
"I am awfully surmised," answered

Senator La Follette, "that I left the Sen-
ator from Missouri in doubt. I hope I
did not leave doubt in the mind of any-
one else."
Then Heti-Mg, down the center aisle un-

til his outstretched, shaking hands almost
touched the stenographers' table, he con-
tinued:
"On the day that Thesalon- Roosevelt

was made president of the 1 -nited States,
there were 149 trusts and combinations
in the United States. When he turned
this Clovernment over to William Howard-
Taft, there were 10,020 plants in combi-
nation.
"When he became President these

trusts had an aggregate capitalization of
three billion dollars,and when he left the
Presidency they had an aggregate capi-
utlization of thirty-one billion, and more
than seventy per cent of it was water.
Tiwir power has gone on growing and
spreading. There has been no diminu-
tion in the present Administration.
"I don't believe that the Mall Whe Was

President for seven years, while the
greatest trust growth occurred,az the very
time of all times, in the history of the
Sherman anti-trust law- that it could have
been made potential in deterring trust
organization-I do not think that the
man who was President tla•n, is the man
to find the way out now."
The» turning to Senatot•Stone, Senator

La Follette bowed and inquired:
"Does that answer the Senator front

Missouri ?"
"Thal does fairly well." responded

Sell:min Stone dryly, amid tile laughter
of tl w Senate.

NVitshington, _Aug. 16.-President Taft
today made his first political speech since
that he made when notified of his renom-
ination. .kehlressing inemlx-rs id the
Alaryland Republican Editorial Associa-
Mai in the east room of the White I louse
he declared bluntly that. Presidential elec-
tors wen "dishonest men" if they let
their tittnws appear on the Republican
ballot alai it 'tended tuu vote for tlw candi-
date of another laity.

Ile asserted that thitse whir Were unit

for the Republican party Were tignillSt it
111111 should get out of the way. He said:
"All we ask is a fair tight. A man can-

not Ix, ill the Republican party and in a
third party at the same tina• and should
be compelled to make his selection. Reg-
ularity, or feeling of regularity, and re-
spect for the Republican party, for what
It has done, ivhat it is capable of doing,
are going to bi•ing giver into the Republi-
can party many a man who has been
doubtful, and it is going to increase that
number, -in iny judgment,as we approach
the election.
"It is, therefore, essential that we inake

the cleavage as clear as it can be made,
so that those who are Republicans shall
be Republicans, and (how who are with
the bolters shall bear their name and
title, and not be Republicans and bolters,
because they cannot be-at least they
4iught not to be in all fairm-ss.
"We ought to have electors in each

state bearing the emblem of the Republi-
can party, bearing the names of the can-
didates of that party for President or
N'ice-President at the head of the ticket
covering the electors who are going to
vote for those names.
"If there are any men on that list who

are not going to vote for the men at the
head of that ticket, I don't hesitate to
say that they are dishonest men, in that
they are holding out to the people who
are to vote for them an implied promise
that they. will vote for the names on the
ticket, when they in fact, intend to vote
for somebody else. I think that is just,
following the plainest kind of principles
of ordinary morals."

President's Vetoes Sustained.

Tht• Senate last Friday voted to sustain
tlas veto of the President on the wool and
metal tariff revision bills. On the metal
bill, the motion to override the President
did not even obtain a majmity. On neith-
er measure did the yote approach the
necessary two-thirds.
Senator Simmons called up the metal

bill, which was first disposed of. With-
out debate a roll call vote was taken and
32 Scatators voted in favor of overriding
the veto, with 38 in opposition. No, Re-
publicans voted to pass the bill.
Senator La Follette made the motion to

repass the wool bill. He asserted that
the bill was a protective tariff measure
and was ft•anted according to the Tariff

Board's report on the wool industry. He
analyzed the report of the board and com-
pared it with the bill, asserting also that
the failure of the President to accept the
"judgment of Congress" was a usurpa-
tion of power.
Senator I leyburn answered Mr. LaFol-

lette and denounced the bill as a Demo-
cratic measure. Tliirty-nine Senators
voted in favor of passing the bill and 36
against it. Senators Bristow, Clapp, Craw-
ford, In Follette, Poindexter and Works,
Republicans, voted with the Democrats
to override the veto.
With the votes sustained, all actioli

looking to tariff reform has been sus-
pended for another year. The cotton bill,
as amended by the Senate, has been pig-
eon-holed in tilt' !liaise Ways and Aleans
Committee and will not come to a vote
at this session on account of the provision
which repeals the reciprocity agreente•tit
with ( 'anada.

Organization of a School of Horticulture.

At a recent Meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Maryland Agricultural
College and Experiment Station, a spe-
cial School of Horticulture was.provided
for.
This organization will coordinate the

extension work ill horticulture and great-
ly increase the staff of instructors in this
subject at the College. The plan will en-
able the work to be done by a higher
class of men and make it more perma-
nent, as their services will more con-
tinuous. The teachers in the School of
Horticulture will be specialists in the dif-
ferent phases of Horticulture, such as
Poniology, Olericulture, Floriculture and
Landscape Gardening, and Bush and
Vine Fruits. They are to be men who
are broadly trained and can act as gen-
eral inspectors and demonstrators in the
State Department. This will give them
an opportunity to keep in touch with the
broad field of horticulture in all parts of
the State, and enable thein to teach their
subjects with more direct application to
the students' needs.
This organization will also enable the

Institution to develop each special phase
of horticulture in the State, and the peo-
ple to avail of the help of specialists. Tlw
plan provides for an expansion of the
demonstration work in the Stitt'.

Maryland Week Show and Meetings.

Preliminary arrangements are now be-
ing made for the annual meeting and ex-
hibition of the Maryland State Horticul-
tural Society and affiliated agricultural
associations, in the Fifth Regiment Ar-
mory, Baltimore, ovember 18-23, "Mary-
land Week."
The exhibition this year promises to

surpass that held last year in several de-
partments. The premium list of the Hor-
ticultural Society, which has been sent to
the growers, offers ninny valuable prizes.

Fruit growers should plan to ship early
ripening fruit to the Terminal lIeating
Freezing Company, 402 S. Eutaw St.;
later varieties, vegetables, and other farm
products intended for the exhibit can be
sent direct to Armory prior to opening of
the exl

All farmers and fruit growers should
plan to attend these meetings. Any in-
formation concerning either Associatioat
meeting at this time, may be had by CMG-
Munienting with tile respective Secretary,
College Park, Md.

Stand Falls at Marshall Notification
Meeting.

Five persons were seriously injured and
forty were bruised and cut in the collapse
of a grandstand seating 300 in University
I'lace, Indianapolis, Tuesday afternoon
during the formal notification of Gov.
Thonms It. Alat•shall of his nomination
as Democratic candidate for vice presi-
dent. The injured were quickly carried
into tla• Indiana Democratic Club nearby
or taken to 114)Spit111S 1111(1 111e
ct•roitoily 'woos-tied.
The goandstand had leen set up till the

asphalt pavement directly back of the
spc•akers' platform. Alton 11. Parkt•r, of
New York, representing the notification
committee, was in the midst if his ad-
dress when the stand swayed and sank
slowly to the street, and men and woolen
in the seats wen. piled togt•ther among
the tangled timbers of the structurt•.

Several thousand people, massed in
front of the speakers' platform, crowded
about the fallen stand, and many men
helped the unhurt to scramble to their
feet and bore the injured to the club-
house, where they were cared for by hur-
riedly summoned physicians.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free.

Ho ans.-Frank H. Hobbs, formerly of
Fainnitsburg, died at his home in Decatur,
Illinois, on Saturday, Aug. 17th. Mr.
Hobbs was an arcliitect, having made
designs for many tine churches and resi-
dences. Iles was a brother of Bernard.
and Edward Hobbs, of near Entinitsburg,
and Mrs. P. J. Fink, of this place. Ile
was forty-eight years of age.

ScitivAirrz.-Soloinon Schwartz, father
of Charles B. Schwartz, died on Tuesday,
August 20. at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Louisa M. Grove, of Hanover. He
was aged 85 years, 5 months, 10 days.
Funeral, Friday, August 23, brief serv-
ices being Iwid at the house at 10 a. lit_
Further services and intemient at Christ
Church, near Littlestown, Rev. Dr. F. S.
'Andaman, of Littlestown, officiating.
 •<)•• 
Church Notices.

Uniontown Charge.-Harvest Home serv-
ices will be held in the charge, as follows:
Banat church, Sept. i. at Hu a. In.: Winter's
church, Sept. 8, at la a. m., and mt. Union, at
2.30 p. m.

G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor.

Presbyterian-A a. m, Bible school; 10 a. m.,
worship, meditation on "The Greatest Com-
mission"; 7 p. m. Endeavor service.
Piney Creek-6.3A p. m., Bible schoc.1: 7.30

p m.. song service with sermonelte. The
ihilomusia Quartet will sing.

Preaching in the Church of 1;od, Union-
" town, Sunday, at 10.15 a m.; Sunday school at
9 a. m.; C. E. at 0.30 p. m. Preaching at
Frizellburg at 1:30 p. m.

L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.
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Pick-pockets.

The Orange Fair, la- st week, attracted

tile light-fingered specialiste, commonly

teemed "pick-pockets," and quite a num-

ber are mourning the less id purses, and

in eine. cases considerable sums of money,
likely due in most of the cases to the un-
cionseems help of the victims. It is a
rather presumptuous procedure to try to

give rules which will prevent pocket-
picking, but we are nevertheless con-

vinced that the work is after all conmar-

atively easy.
Eiret of all, boldness and nerve are

needed, as well as a harmless appearance.

Pick-pickets do net w ear labels, nor even
suspiciious leek. Their wiirk is made

easy--to tla, individually qualified—

through the inaesing of inc,n together in
crowds when jostling and cietfusien are
attributed to natural conditions. PI wkets

are rarely picked except in a mere or

less dense and noisy crowd.

The hip picket is a stainting invitation
to the light fingered thief, and meet
pocket books are "picked" front this re-
eeptable. Those who carry their purses

there are always do ing so at it hie risk

when traveling, or in a creed; besides,

Ito other pocket about the person shows

such a disposition to work its el intents to

VAT- All articles on this page are either the top as the hip pocket.
original, or properly crer:ited. Thts has iii-
,.ays been a fixed rule with this office, and we The safest way to carry money te

suggest the adoption of it by our exchanges. down in the side pockets: of the pante-
loonsei or in an inside vest pocket, if in

WE 'ANDER lloW many if the tax- notes. The flat breast pocket biok is
payers of this county noticed the abnor- always safer than the "fat" purse, or
mal increase in the cost of our county seen pocket emu.. Most per. me carry
election and primaries, last year ? We

will take (occasion, in the near future, to

write up the matter. It is well worth

while for all voters to know the pretty

price they are paying for "direct prima-
ries," a shining feature of "progressive"
politics.

A WRITER in the Outlook—Cal. Roose-

velt's political religious magazine, com-

menting on the Progressive convention

in an article inmwdiately following an

editorial by T. R., says, "Men of all

types instinctively speak of the conven-

tion in religious terms," and that "one
man present experienced religion in a

day." Does; this mean a sort of "Union

of Church and State" propositions '.' We
had thought that Americans were rather
opposed to this idea. Perhaps after all

there are a few "types" of men who fail

to reach the height of fanaticism which

sees much "religion" in the movement.
--•!e•

Aristocratic Citizenship.

about with them eon many paper.', which

add bulk to their pocket bunks, anel

which would be much safer at tome. It

is also true that many carry en:hely too

much money about their persons. More

should keep a bank twcount mid pay

bills by check, if they are afraid ti teat e

their ready money at home.
Those who lose purses bypick-pockets

are usually those who have had their

money out, shortly before its lees, Whieli

gave the ( bservant thief a knowledge of

exactly where to pick it from. Easy Vie-

thus are those partly under the influence,

of liquor, or old persons, or those rather

loosely dressed. But, anybody is apt to

be robbed in a dense crowd, and those

who play the game easily work up a little

extra "crowding" by working front sev-

eral points in order to ere Mee desired
conditions.

Anti-Hall-Fire and Brimstone.

At the midsummer cionventiiin iof tie

Internatieual Bible etudente, held. at
There has .always been a strong senti- teen wasleneotiin, le C., the

nwnt in favor of wliat may perhaps best "I 1(.11-Eire and Brimstone" theiory wee,
be termed an aristocracy in the exercise figuratively speaking,. "knocked into a
of the voting privilege. It has exieted in cocked hat." We are of the opinion that
the south since the enfranchisement of this Bible Students' Association is a
Degrees; it exists to a more or less extent "Paseo,- Russell" aggregation, and that
wherever there is located a large and it, conchtsio ill is simply the adoption of
Ignorant limes of foreigners; in various his "Anti-llell-Eire" preachments; then'-
places, and for various reasons, it exiets fore, the high ;sounding .authority of the
where property rights. or civic morality, decision will likely be taken by many
tire assa iled with a liberal sprinkling (if salt.
The sentiment is held, individually, We are of the opinion that if there is

and felt if not expressed, by hundneis not a pretty well equipped Hell of some
of thousands of voters all over the come sort, there ought to be, and that whether
try who regard the act of voting as an there is a "lake of fire and brimstone"
honor and responsibility, as distinguished in it, or not, ie immaterial. It may he
from the connnon low estimate Fe getter- just as effective without, as with. We
ally placed on the act. We plead for an give the conclusion reached by the
aristocracy in voting when we condemn "etudente" for what it may be considered
the vote buyer and seller, and the stay- to be e-orth:
at-home yoter. Whenever we say eer- "Resolveel, that it is the sense of the
tam n people should not be allowed to vote, International Bible Students delegates.
we voice, unconsciously, the sentiment here assembled, that we do tee find the

that the right of suffrage should be Bible to teach the doctrine of a literal
"hell-fire" or place ,it "tire and bruit-

limited. stone" for the punishment of the wicked;
Unless we greatly mistake the signs of but that secular history ef the foortuiatiiott

the tittles, the sentimentfer a purer and of the creeds of the Middle Ages reveals
the fact that for various reastons, eitherMore intelligent voting class, must rapid-
wisely or unwisely, the doctrine of ti or-

ly grow within the next few years. The ment in "loll-fire" was added to the
term 'reactionary," as applied with the I gospel as taught by Jesus and ea. Tweee

intent to reflect on that class of voters Apostles, peceeeitating many ridiculous
, of the leonEs parables.who decline to race blindly after all the tiIterp.retat,ions
10e weremre, now unreset•vedly replete

new schemes proposed by ultra-progress- ate as thoroughly unscriptural the teach-
iviets, is in reality often a conipliimient. jug of a place,. state or cendition of a

True progneeivism consists not in flying literal "lake of fin. and brimstone" for
the toorment of the wicked; and, further;off :liter every mouth painted vision, but
we believe front niany personal testi-

in keeping steadfastly in edit. paths and menials that the vast majority of minis-
in making :cure progress safely, even if tete of all Protestant denominations have
slowly; and it may be ceonsidered, by the Privately npudiatei I the "hell-!ire'

present day high-speed politicians, to be thtory, but have for supposedly good
reasons lwsitated to fully inform their

"reactionary" to wish for a greater re- cengregations; and, further, we believe,
Ctriction ot the elective franchise, but on this account thousands and perhaps
there are some conclusions that men can tells of thousands are being driven into

safely wait for, and hold fast te, and skepticism eor infidelity."

this is one of them.
It is becoming a fact more clearly die- Must Catch the Wasp.

evened, in these days of rampant insur-
gency, that intelligence, judicial sanity, Once upon a time, as the story goes, a

the safety of property, the wise and spoiled child bent on having its own way,
prudent in government, are all Menem- insisted on catching a pretty wasp buzzing

ingly becoming the prey to an enotional- against a window pane in the sun. Its

ism and dangerous haste that approaches, nurse insisted that it must not catch the

in foolhardiness, the craze for fast travel wasp, but the child pettishly struggled

so conspicuous, and en fruitful col lees of and insisted, and finally secured its de-

life, all over the world. , sire—with a result that inay be imagined.

Conservatiste must naturally protest. With some changes, in application the

All men have not gone crazy. There is little story represents the present political

just ae much justification—or nore—in situation, for the dissatisfied voter, like

banding together,as a matter of principle, the spoiled child, is grasping for pretty

to protect the state againt ignorant and things which contain ''stingers,'' and he

erratic voting, as there is in property and will not likely obey the voice cif wisdom,

intelligence banding together for self pro- nor be satisfied,until he is badly "stung."

Walton against ignorance and vice. The Progreseivisin is supplying the pretty
waspe, in plenty. The English languagewhite voters in the south are fully justi-

fied in drawing the "color line." Si are is; being worked to the limit to supply se-

men everywhere who believe in a calm, (Waive results sure to come in the event
of the demolition of the old parties; coil-

of 
and conetitutional, conduct

of public affairs. versely the changes are being rung on the

This sentiment will predominate when horrible examples which in many indefi-

the reaction conws—as it will come—but nite and visionary ways are bringing sure

not now. It is a condition to be as calm- calamity and ruin to the country.

ly as possible, waited for, and in the Guaged at its true value, rampant pro-

waiting, hold feet to tested principles as greseivism• is engaged in a pretty low

firmly as one holds to life itself. After down business. It is attempting to cause

all, it is worth while, at times, to meet .1 distrust of all the trained nurses who

temporary defeat—it but makes better have in times past been the protection of

and truer men. the weak and unskilled, and in their

place is setting up the doctrine that every right than lx. preeident or till any official
pretty looking thing can be grasped with position. Men tenet be greater than any
perfect safety by these who have no keowl- office. Pity the man, wheel' the effice

edge whatever—beyond a meet supeelicial must sanctify, lofty the titan, who will
one—of what is good fen them. prosecute the sacredness of a Cod-given

Till' leaders in the business are having and peolde-appriived (office, (or an odiee

the,ir pleasure. in the pursuit. When it bestowed by the suffrage of the people,

comes too the point. (of possession, they, or a delegated body, to accomplish selfish
and their misled pupils will be as much aims and gratify unholy aspirations. Tlw
pleased with each other as the child and weal of the church and the nation must
di wasp. stain yes, always tower high above nwne 

Tile proposal to erout it new political and personal interest, and when that

party without peliticians, or a widespread standard is lowered, peril is in sight and
condition of exact justice, legislative pur- ruin is in prospect, unless gracieusly
ity and universal National happiness, fore-stalled by an ever-ruling Provekewe.

thnough tile agency if inert, American We are living in an age when inen's seeds

humanity, is a dream so impossible, as to are being tried is by fire, when the good
be dishonest in its promotion. Mere and the true, shine with added teeter.
parties will never do any such thing. What the church and the nation need
Divinity must first take the place of lite are men who are transparently sincere.
Mall nature. ruggedly upright, free from intrigue,

All of this parade of plausible rot about from selfishness, unhuly atnibition, policy
one voter being as good as another; all tricks, men who Will stand ft or truth and
of the dissatisfactien and distrust being righteousness, though the heavens tall,
pupposely created by insisting that "the who cannot lx influenced by political
people must rule." and that they have promises of money or position, who stand
been outrage(meiy cheated and trampled for the right because it is right, fur the
upon by the "special interests," wih1 sake of the right and fur vice ory of

Solite day be proven a tremendous false- juetice and righteousness. Such ii ('it are
Ito ed, and when that time cinnes some if in great demand, and in larger numbers

the present-day false prephets will be than are nom- in the forefront of the bat-
given dwelt; just place in hietery. But, the, the rank and file of the people follow

the silly, graeping, it first such Collrageous and intrejoid leaders.
catch tilt' WaSp, before they will lealize Any medium er any cherch, that bows

that mere nian has his limitations. dewn to the Itione.y-god will suffer s.,rious
--gee*  lose. Any local ceingregation or any

political party that bi eve diown to a. manGoing Out of Fashion.
or men because of the Roney that may(hi the tires of the nrsylvania Rail- ,

anticipated, will reap the bitter fruitnoad east of 1 itteburgli intee iceting drinks 
De 
(of ultimate disintegratfion. Principle,will lenget• be sold n tl e dining cars.
right and juetice must be above all price.Thais Is by (orders of the reef-end coompany
0 may the Lord of the harvest send us—not of the law officers. Twenty-five

; more principled inen.—Erangelical Mes-

hy 
issurailroads centering in Chicago., haVe late- 

till

issued similar orders.
While it is said that the Anti-Saloon -

League, has had something too do with the Roosevelt's Sudden Sympathy For
Pennsylvania's actein, the order was cer- Women.
tainly mot issued under immediate opt-
pulsion and is to be attributed to the Here is a letter front a wise lean, a

steadily growing public sentiment against clever letter, putting the case he wishes

whisky drinking. presented so excellently well that coin-

'Half a century ago it was not bad form meld Inini me is unnecessary. He says:

too go out to dinner and "get drunk"— "It is with diffidence that I venture to

even ti get under the table, but the else_ suggest to you a theme. for you seteu bit.tiii

ion died. In more recent years moderate see them whichever way yeti 
kpok 

and restrained drinking was tolerated in the attitude of certain women, De otably

company and is still telerated but rapidly Miss Jane Addams, toward the latest

opinion strengthens that it is DIA wise. nominatien at Chicago SV(.11Is too hi ii' So

profoundly patIwtic.Men of in are learning that
drinking. "doten't pay," that even the "With this I inclose a cliloping fro iii

temporary enjoyment front it is more ill I- the New York Evening host of August 7,
in which the subject is touched uponaginary than real and that good fellow-

ship may be promoted by (other means without personal FefereliCe. 1111t the

less injurious to health. They are learn- picture of Miss Addams, described as sit-

Mg that they feel better after an hour 011 thug in that convention with a beatific

the golf linke or tlw tennis conirt than expreseion, as though she beheld a

aft •t• three high bells,and an elderly man heavenly visiun, and thinking it all 'se

visiting it club of gentlemen niow will die- grand !' is really pitiful.

cover that the proportion of the members "Roosevelt ',Udell out the Southern

taking a julep (or toddy is far smaller negroes because they were not politically

than it was twenty-five years agi . useful to him, and he took in the women

You men at work are discevering because lw thought that they might be

that drinking and getting along in the politically useful too hini. And in his in-

iirld are tee (•oneietent. While those tense egotism and brutal seltielinees he

WhO NViS11 tot reform mankind by abolish- cared no more fior the cause of the woinien

ing the sale of whisky are probably not than he (lid for that (of the negrees.

advancing with tlwir propaganda—for tlw "It is the enactment oil a larger stage

reason that leen reuse to b • C arced or of a tragedy constantly witnessed in pri-

driven—common sense is dictating that vate life, when a fine woman is cajoiled

intemperance (ir even It drinking into, throwing herself away 1111,-011 a per-

ie useless, and wasteful of time, niont•y t •ctly wortlikee man. Aud she walks in

and energy. a trance, wientering at her happiness,

For years we shall IlaVe tippler. among until—the moment of disillusii enema."

us, perhaps always we shall have them, 11i all of which 1 concur heartily. But

but their ranks will grow thinner. Al- women love to be fooled. They adore the

coholie stimulants do not yield the de- dael i ng deceiver.

lights that have been claimed for them, Inetantamems conversions are to them

Ine doubts if .1 lorace, had he lived in but proofs (of it flexible mind, and they

this century, would have addressed an love a flexible mind. Tla•y have them

ode too Ealernian wine, and sensible men theinselves.
Wibf,on and Marshall Woman'sare. lx•ginning to act upon the truth

League has been formed, but it is doubt-witiele in their hearts, they have denied,
ful whether its adherents enter into the" \Vine is a mocker, streng drink is rag-
campaign with the sante enthusiasm asine."—Columbia (S. C.) State.
do those of the Weinan's Progressive

_ ikague. For Wilson is, simply it gentle-Men Needed in Church and State.
man and a scholar. lie's a thinking

We an. living in an age when reform machine with courtly manners. Ile is
niovemelltS WPM to advance by helps. logical. Ile never, so far aS iS related,
Unprincipled nwn are (.x poised, bossism found pleasure in elt;oting aninede, in
is being crushed, the will ef the eeople in forming :enaniae clubs nor in being rude
popular government is leaping to tin. and noisy, and slangy, and unpleasant
throne, unrighteoustues is being rebuked, generally.
and political wire-pullers are ret•eiving Ile cannot hope, then, too appeal to the
their duce. and must hide their faces in imagination of the rank and file of the
shame, unlese they an, toe o brazen-faced fair sex. Ile is too gentle and too kindly.
for such a wholesome attitude. Such Women like a brute, and they like to . be
defeated demagogues usually try to play
the roll of inartyre, m-hich only aggra- 

kicked about a bit, if it is, done with

vates the situation, and reveals how 1111- 
140111e appearance of dramatic skill.

principled they can be. We are living in 
If there is one saw the truth of which,

an age when in church and state, prim 
has never been questioned, it is that olel

one that says—
elide, justicenda a fair d meal, ust be the 

;
"A woman, a spaniel and a walnut tree.
The more you beat them the better they be."governing motive and the dominant key-
!hiring his seven years in the Whitenote of personal character, effort and life.

House, Mr. Roosevelt, if he did not ex-Only a small man, conspicuously small
actly kick about the women of the comein principle, and conception of life, can
try, at least gave ne evidence of any par-stoop so low and stultify his conscience to
Wider interest in them, their home ofsuch an extent, to allow self-interest, pet
labor not: their right the suffrage. Ilepurposes, personalplans and schemes to
dwelt only upon their selfishness in theturn him into a low-life politician or an
matter of race suicide when he spoke of
them at all. It is only now, when he
wishes a third term as President, that his
fondness for the sex suddenly becomes FO

that it bursts all bounds, and his
platform is carried away on a flood of
sentillR'llt for tile ladies.

—L. ('. A., in Balto. Sun.
 • 

ecclesiastical wirepuller.

Men are needed at the front, as leaders

in church and state, who cannot be
bought with money, by the proffer of
position and contemplated lemon Men,

who are willing, if need be, to sacrifice
position, self-interest and even a laudable
ambition, but never principle, than cringe
before a demagogue or an ecclesiastical
manipulator. Better, a thousand times
for any man to take a stand for right and
truth and justice, to be able to face his
conecience with a holy joy, and COM-
placently look into the face of Almighty
God and enjoy his approval, than to bow
at the shrine of an ecclesiastical or polit-
ical Moloch. Political wire-pullers where-
ever found are a discredit to themselves
as well as to their constituency.
The present time demands men who

are "true blue," who would rather be

A vast amount of ill health is due to

impaired digestion. WIten the stomach
fails to perform its functions properly the
whi oh, system becomes deranged. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets is all you
need. They will strengthen pier diges-
tion, invigorate your liver, and regulate
your bowels, entirely doing away with
that miserable feeling due to faulty
digestion. Try it. -Many others have
been permanently cured --why not you?

For sale by all dealers.

•
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HESSON'S  DEPARTMENT STORE,  1
Our Hot Weather and Clearance Sale

Will Start Saturday Morning, Aug. 10th
All Figured Lawns, Remnants of Calico, Ginghams, Per-

cales, Shirtings, Muslins, Dress Goods and Silks, are being
closed out at a sacrifice.

5c Figured Lawns, at 2ic.
8c Figured Lawns, at 4c.
10c Figured Lawns, at 5c.
12ic Figured Lawns, at 6.1c
Remnants of Cringhams,at oc & 6c
4-4 Unbleached Muslin, at 5c.
10c and 12c Percales ( Rem-

Rants) at 6c.
25c Brocaded Silks, at 15c.
All 5c Laces (except Linen) at 3c
All 8c and 10c Laces (except

Linen) at 5c.
All 5c Embroideries, at 3c.
All Sc and 10c Embroideries, at

6c.
All 121c Embroideries, at 10c.

Ready-made Suits
It will pay you to buy your

Ready made Suit now, and to
buy it of us, as we are closing
out our entire line at a sacrifice.
Come quick, before your size is
gone.

Men's Suits, at $3.79 to
$17.50.

Straw Hats

We are now showing the greatest assortment of all kinds It
of Dress Trimmings that the market can produce. Ask to
see them--they are priced to suit all.

at Reduced PfiCeS.

Sale Begins Saturday, at 7 a. rn.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
• 4,114 '%4A1/Ike%AAAAIAWIAAA/tll14AAAADAWLAAAIAVtAiAAAWIAAAWIAIAIIISAWV%%lkelltAielilVilVIVI •

The Birnie  Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Four Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits.
We giye below a Condensed Statement for February 9th,, 1312,

Capital Stock, - $ 40,000.00
Surplus and Profits, - 32,120.88
Deposits, - 556,302.33
Loans and Investments, - - 570,136.14
Total Assets, - 628,423.21

Each of the above items are larger than they ever were before
in the history of this Bank.

AS a Trust Company, we have a more liberal charter than any ether kind
of a Bank.

Wt. aini too be painstaking, accurate and correct to the extreme limit, and
we give prompt service.

We strive too be not only courteous mei polite to all, but to give kindly
consideratien and liberal treatment to every ime wile) (heals With 1.11,, as far as
illStiCe too all will permit.

Our Bank is eupplieit with first-class, itilmlern, up-too-date appliame,s ill all
its departmenee, and any financial matter whatever that you may roer to us
will be prieeptly, accurati•ly met hi meetly attended too, at a very moderate

U. S. Depositary for Postal SavinAs Funds
E. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres. GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

Thinking About Shoes or Oxfords?
THEN YOU SHOULD THINK OF US. •••

, •• We have for your inspection the largest stock of Men s, •
•• Women's and Children's Footwear that has ever been shown •
• in Westminster.
•
• You will not find elsewhere the varieties and values we are ••

•• showing in— ••

•
•
•

•
FELT AND STRAW FIATS. ••• •

• •Come in make your selection. We have all the correct styles in .•
• 

•
• Neckwear, Shirts, Collars and hosiery. ••
•• We want your trade. •

•

WM. C. •
22 W. Main Street, ••• •

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.• •

Why Experiment?
u  

Cballenge Flour
It is the

Best Wintervvheat Flour made in
America!

Frederick Co. Farmers' Exchange,
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. Frederick, Md.

1148-10tt

toreremlifewasteeeelVers.owolifee•amealife•

PRINTER'S INK SPELLS

We Make It SPELL For YOU at Prices
So Low They Will Astonish You

Come and Get Those Letter Heads You Have Been Needing, So Lon•
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CORRESPONDENCEe
SOLICITED

[These articles and illustrations must not
be reprinted without special permis-
sion.]

A TURKEY BLACKHEAD POST-

MORTEM.

Let us open a dead turkey and see

if internal conditions confirm our diag-

nosis that it died of blackhead.

But first the external symptoms.

Victim was normal at night, morn;

no appetite; ruffled feathers; great

thirst; lagged behind; dropped yellow,

slimy excrement.
Then high fever, progressive emacia-

Photo by C. M. Barnitz.

READY MI POSTMORTEM—KNIFE Snows
WHERE '10 CUT.

eon, violent diarrhea, exhaustion,

death in ten days.

Now for postmortem.

We bare breast, cut in at front of

breastbone, break connection and draw

breastbone down and uncover abdo-
men.
Our ,first objective is the caeca—two

pouches that spring from union of
large and small intestines—and we
find the telltale swelling, inflammation
and yellow fluid, symptoms of black-

head.
Next, liver is oversized, ulcerated,

mushy. Blackhead symptom No. 2.
Other organs are normal.
Data from this and other eases.
Blackhead is progressive, though first

symptoms are violent, and an imme-
diate postmortem shows caeca and liv-
er so affected that treatment seldom
avails.
The micro-organism, swallowed in

filth, first attacks caeca; they 'swell,
thicken and fill with yellow, blood
streaked fluid.
Parasite next seeks liver, which en-

larges, becomes soft, gorged with idood

Photo by C. M. Barnitz.

HEALTHY TURKEY CAECA.

and marked with cuplike yellow or
brownish ulcers.
These orgens are maiuly affected.

head seldom turns blnek.
Disease eepeci ally attacks poults

from two weeks up. most common iu
midsummer, runs course from one to
six weeks, according to age and stam-
ina, and victims seldom recover.
Parasite k picke41 up in droppings.

find disease is inevitable where there
are filth. inbseeding, immature breed,
erg, feeding ex C055 carbohydrates and
yarding of turkeys a (1 chickens to-
gether.
To stamp out blackhead breed from

new, strong stock on new ground and
foilow nature.

WHEN MOTHER'S ON THE JOB.

Did you ever note the difference how some
folks go at their work?

Some are steady; some are fussy; others
knock and jerk and shirk.

But If lazy folks and kickers with your
patience do play hob

You don't hear that nasty kicking when
dear mother's on the job.

There are men who lose their patience
with a baby right away.

Goodness, just a baby bawling and the
dickens is to pay!

Those men almost frown their face off,
get as angry as a mob.

But it's different—oh, how different!—
When dear mother's on the job.

There are cooks and there are others, mid
what dishes they do break!

And how oft they spoil the dinner! Good-
ness, what mistakes they make!

But if cooks do break the china and with
meat and pies play hob,

My, you get a bully dinner when dear
mother's on the job!

F'ather's got an awful temper. Goodness,
he gets lighting mad!

But with mother it's so different; she just
smiles and makes us glad.

If a cook stove fell right on her she
wouldn't swear like some low slob.

There's no cussin' in the kitchen when

dear mother's on the job.

There are preachers in the pulpit, there
are preachers in the pew,

And what awful long, sharp sermons some
of these do preach at you!

But if heart's door is to open, if one thing
can turn the knob,

It's the love that's all around us when
dear mother's on the job.

C. M. BARNITZ.

!CURIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS

Q. Have you known a fowl that
grows more than one spur to the leg?
A. The Vulturine Guinea fowl of Af-
rica is the only one we have heard of.
It grows as high as five.
Q. At what age are young turkeys

first sold for roasters? Why do you
feed onion tops and dandelion to
poults? A. Four months. Dandelion
and onion are tonics. The latter tones
the liver, the turkey's weak spot, and
kills intestinal parasites.

Q. I note you speak of the Jungle
Fowl as the chicken's aboriginal. Is
there only one kind? A. There are four
varieties—the Bed, the Ceylon, the
Gray, the Green or Java. Found in
southeastern Asia, India, Sumatra,
Java and Borneo.
Q. What breed of chickens feathers

quickly and is not gawky nor thin and
long legged in broiler stage? A. The
butter ball White 'Wyandotte.

Q. How may I prevent water glass
eggs from cracking when boiled? A.
Puncture large end with darning nee-
dle before boiling.
Q. I have 100 Homers and desire to

know about how much grain I should
give them at each feeding. A. Three
quarts. Add a pint extra when there
are many squabs. Watch your birds
and vary the quantity according to
their appetite 1111d condition.
Q. When do you think a turkey poult

has passed the danger point? A. The
first four months of a turkey's life is
the most critical - period. When it
has "shot the red" the turkey raiser
breathes easier.
Q. How do you give salt to your

fowls and how much to the hundred
hens? A. We dissolve it in water and
mix with mash about an ounce to the
hundred.
Q. What is; considered a good aver-

age hatch of eggs shipped by express
In winter and summer? A. Winter. 50
per eent; summer, 75 per cent.
Q. Is it difficult to secure damages

for eggs broken by express companies?
A. It's a case of try, try again, and
sometimes after several decades you
do get something.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
There are at present sixty-three

firms in the United States manufactur-
ing incubators and brooders, and these
(tan hardly till the demand.
We lectured at many farmers' insti-

tutes the past winter and found the
women especially interested In poul-
try. One hundred written questions
were sent us at one institute. The
farmer's wife is the main factor in
our $1.000.000,000 poultry product. and
her husband should see that she has
the best stock and best facilities for
the profit paying work.
England does not average one hen

per acre. She imports most of her
poultry and eggs. Canada at one time
proclaimed she would supply Eng-
land's poultry market and then some.
Last year she imported 159.000,000
eggs from the United States.
The high price of beef has lifted

poultry out of the luxury class, and
more people nre eating chicken today
than ever. It was once the special
dish when the preacher Caine, but now
chicken is simply au everyday matter.
We note the lawyers still prefer to pick

Ii
4ist

.
Rastus Goes Fishing.

Mr. Henry—"Going fishing on washday, Rastus? I
thought Melissa needed you to gather wood and
make a fire to boil the clothes."

Rastus—"Yes, sah, Marse Henry. But Anty Drudge
here, she done sho'd M'Lissy how to wash de do's
without no fiah an' M'lissy she say hit's as easy
as rollin' off a log."

Anty Drudge—"That's right, Mr. Henry. Rastus had
better be working than fishing, but Melissa doesn't
need him. Fels-Naptha makes the biggest washing
easy for one person in less time than the old way."

-
I • *

Do your washing without a fire next
time. Save the bother, the discomfort
and the cost of fuel.

Wash your clothes with Fels-Naptha
in cool or lukewarm water, in summer
or winter.

It's much easier—no hard rubbing is
needed.

It saves the clothes because there's no
boiling to weaken them and no hard
rubbing to wear them out.

It takes less than half the time of the
old way.

And this Fels-Naptha way of wash-
ing in cool or lukewarm water makes
your clothes cleaner, sweeter, and fresher
than if you boiled and hard-rubbed 'em
till Doomsday.

Don't take a substitute for
Fels-Naptba because it will not do the
work.

Look for the red and green wrapper
and follow the directions printed on the
back.
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VOUGH PIANO
IS THE LEADER

People can talk about which plan is the best, but anyone who

wishes to know the truth about the matter, has only to compare

the VOUGH, part for part, with the leading makes of the century.

We are always glad to have anyone make these comparisons, as

the wonderful strides of progress made in the construction of the

VOF(H Pianos

Is A Revelation To All

who investigate. The best Piano to be had today, if actual con-

struction and results are judged, is the VOUGH Piano. You can

see and examine these Pianos at

BIRO'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
Frederick, Maryland.

a fat goose. WWWILINIAMMAIW /111410 .444444444.4,4444,".
Petaluma, Cal., is not only on the

map as the chicken metropolis of the
world, but at her recent show exhib-
ited a bronze turkey gobbler that
weighed sixty pounds, the largest ex-
hibited this season in the United
States.
Watch the columns of magazines and

newspapers. The American hen is
gradually gaining in extent of space
she occupies. Wonderful. this evolu-
tion over the barnyard fence into the
center of the seise. It's simply be-
cause she makes good, and that's the
only way to get there.
Among the breeds thaf. especially ap-

peal to Massachusetts fanciers is the
White Wyandotte, the superb bird for
broilers'. At the. recent Boston show
the chicken entry reached 3.658, and
White Wyandottes topped the list
with 246 beautiful specimens.
More and more utility is being dis-

missed at shows instead of fancy feath-
ers and five point combs. Yes, the
merely ornamental is inconsequential
rn these days when living is so high.

s19.3A0%,i)avrev;%S.

THE

Taneytown Savings Bank
OF TANEYTOVVN, MD.

Capital and Surplus, $50,000.

Accounts of Merchants, Corporations and Individuals
Solicited on Terms Consistent with Sound

Banking Methods.

14 per-cent Interest paid on Time Deposits I

D. J. IIESSON, Pres. CALVIN T. FRINGER, Vice-Pres.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treas. GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.

— DIRECTORS —
.J()Iix BOWEN. WALTER A. 110WEII.
( 'A I.V 1 N T. ER I N(IER. NOIA'11.1.E P. SH0EMAKER.
1,E)NAND ZILE. -EDMUND F. SMITH.
11. 41. srroN Esi rEi(. LETHEll W. AIEDIZING.

KOVTZ. DANIEL .1. IIES:-:,()N.

TOO STRENUOUS A JOB

MOSQUITO EXTERMINATOR HAS

HAD ENOUGH.

Recently Went Through Experlencel

That It Must Be Admitted Was
Calculated to Discourage

Almost Any One.

Charles F. Staedler, marshal of Ve-
rona, N. J., is also chief mosquito ex-
terminator of that city. It is his duty
to hunt out the breeding places of the
winged rapiers that made New JerseY
famous and deluge their larvae with
kerosone oil. The life of the chief
mosquito exterminator has been a trail'
quil one. But recently the foe of Jere
sey's curse met with an experience
that confines him to his bed under the
care of a physician.
The chief .exterminator and his abla

assistant, Thomas Brennan, set 'out t
visit some marshy land at the head c;
Verona lake. As the chief exterminator
stood upon a bog pouring oil upon the
hatchery of a flock of mosquitoes his
foot slipped and into the mire went
the marshal.

Before Brennan could grasp him the
chief exterminator had sunk to his arm-
pits. Brennan labored hard to pull his
colleague from the bog, and, with is
frantic yank at his chief's coat collate
he, too, slipped and joined his compan-'
Ion. The two struggled in the bog as
did Bunyan, but to no avail.
Then, almost engulfed, they raised

their voices and roared for aid. Littlei
Hughie Ervine heard the wild calls'
from the bog and saw two heads pro-
truding above the mire. Hughie tore
several boards from a nearby fence
and built a walk to the spot where the
mosquito terrors lustily struggled for
freedom. But Hughie could do noth-
ing more, and the moments were pre-
cious, for each convulsive effort only
settled the mosquito catchers deeper
in their miry prison.
Hughie was dispatched for instant

aid. He qualified for the Olympic team
In his sprint up the road to David Slay-
back's place. David set forth in his
motor car with a long rope.
Slayback, with Hughie's aid, drag-

ged Brennan from the bog. For al-
most two hours they labored, and
Staedler was almost ready to close
his eyes and murmur, "Farewell, proud
World," when Slayback was struck
with a brilliant idea. He fastened one
end of the rope under the chief ex-
terminator's arms. The other end was
tossed over the branch of a nearby
oak and then tied to the rear of the
motor car.
Slayback took his seat in the car

and grasped the starting lever. Bren-
nan raised his hand and Slayback put
on full power ahead. It was a hard
pull. The chief exterminator almost
was pulled apart, but up into the air
he finally shot and dangled twist box
and blue sky, dripping ooze and words
of anguish.
As far as the chief exterminator is

concerned, all the mosquitoes in Jer-
sey can go to blaze.. He said so him-
self, only his verbiage was more stren-
teats

Not Ashamed of Cowardice.
The idea that nothing is so disgrace-

ful as cowardice is one that is not
held by all races. Among the Bedouins
a sheik may be the leader of his
tribe only in peace. When there is
war, the chances are that he will re
linquish his leadership to the fighting
sheik.
"I have not the gift of courage,"

once said an Arab chief to an Eng-
lishman, apologizing for not 'putting
himself at the head of a band that he
had sent to attack another tribe.
The Englishman learned that these

nomads esteem personal bravery as a
gift, for the want of which a man Ia
no more to be censured than he is to
be blamed for not being handsome.
A Bengali says, without the least

Sense of shame, "I am timid." Yet he
will meet death, even when it ape
proaches in the form of the hangman,
with the composure of a martyr.—Il.
lustrated Sunday Magazine.

Would Not Consider Dishes.
J. C. Stubbs, the Southern Pacific

official, hasn't a great deal of patience
with amateurs and those-uninformed
in the railroad game, and he is said to
have told this story to illustrate th
"wisdom" of an incipient rallroa
magnate.
When the stock holders of the Val-

ley railroad were meeting in 1893 to.
plan the construction of the new line
matters of detail were taken Sip among
them, for even the smallest stocle
holder wanted a finger in the con+
struction pie.
At one meeting a director who had

to do with the engineering problems
of construction asked, "How heavy,
shall the fish plates be?"
A stock holder growled, "What are

we bothering with the dining car
features for now? Let's go ahead and
build the road first."

Not a Moral Objection.
A dance hall manager who could

never by any stretch of the imagina-
tion be accused of harboring aesthetic)
convictions came out unequivocally
against the season's dances.
"I am pleased to hear you take that

stand," said a reformer. "Leaving mo-
rality out of the question, they are cot*,
tainly ugly."

"Oh, I wasn't thinking about that,"
said the manager. "I'm dead set
against them because it takes more
room to dance them In. My hall, that
will hold 250 couples for ordinary
dancing, now accemmodates only 200
couples, and I lose all that money."

HEDGEHOGS TO CLEAN CAMPS

Woodsmen In Maine Find They Havel

Little Use for the Mop or Scrub-

bing Brush.
V

If the stories told by Maine woods.,
Men are to be believed they enter-
tain many queer visitors in camp du-
ring the winter. Among the most fa,
miliar guests may be mentioned the,
chickadees and bluejays, but these arei
by no means the most interesting calle
rrs.
One woodsman, it appears, ieavingi

'camp on a Saturday afternoon left him
shack door open, as was his custom,
so that the hedgehogs might come in
land clean up the floor. Inasmuch as
;the principal items of the camp menu
are baked beass, pork and other
dishes rich in fats, considerable greasel
ls spilled upon the floor in the coursel
pf a week, and the average hedgehog,
will at any time tint his neck for a bit
of fat.

Just as soon, therefore, as this par-,
Ocular camp was deserted by them
immans for a whi'e the spiny gluttons
would hasten in and plane off the sure
face of the floor with their chisel-;
shaped teeth, eating away all the wood
that held a trace of grease. So on re-
turning to camp Monday morning the
pwner was enabled to sweep up and,
enjoy the luxury of a clean house for
another week. About the only objece
tion to this system lay in the fact that'
the camp must have a new floor each
year.
The same woodsman tells how, late

in February, a pair of white footed;
'wood mice stole into his camp from.:
their home in the forest and made a!
nest in acorns under the bunk. The
first thing the little fellows did was to,
eat a hole in a bag of cracked corn'
and carry away more than a quart ofl
the contents. The whole bag was,
sorted for the largest fragments, every-
one of which was deuuded of its cov-
ering and freed from all grains of
meal. The pilferings were put in a,
heap near the nest and covered oven
with strips of newspapers.
When these mice had been installed

in their new quarters for about a
-week they began to construct a luxuri-
ous couch. The outside was made ofi
shredded newspapers and ribbons of.
birch bark. The lining was of horse
hair taken from an old chair.

The Duck and the Trout.

As a Virginian was fishing below a
Milldam near a village in his state, so,
a contributor writes to the Companions
he accidentally threw his line across a
duck, which suddenly turned round,
twisted the gut about its neck, and
fixed the dropper-fly in its breast.
Thus entangled and hooked, the

'duck soon broke off the gut above the;
dropper, and sailed down the stream
with the other fly trailing hebind it.
It had no gone far before a trout about
a pound and a half in weight took the

Then began an extraordinary con-
!test. While the trout struggled, the
terror of the duck was very evident;
It fluttered its wings and dragged the
fish. When the trout grew more quiet
the duck gave way, and suffered itself
to be drawn under some bushes, at the
'edge of the stream. When the strug-
gle was renewed the duck's head was
frequently drawn under the water.
By chance, however, the gut got

across a branch that hung downward,
into the water, when the duck, taking
advantage of the purchase that this,
circumstance gave it, dragged the fish
from its hole and obliged it to shove
its head above water. Then it became
a contest of life and death. The trout
'was in its last agonies and the duck
.'n a very weak state, when the gut
broke and suffered each to go his own
way.
'The man who saw this strange com-

bat stoutly affirms the truth of every,
detail.—Youth's Companion.

Egypt to Reclaim Million Acres.
One of the most costly and compre-

hensive drainage projects for the
reclamation of lands undertaken by
any government in the world, and cen,
tainly the greatest enterprise of its
kind in Mediterranean countries, has
just been begun by the Egyptian goy-.
ernment to make cultivable 1,000,000
,acres of fertile land in the delta oe
;lower Egypt. The reclaiming of these
lands will necessitate an expenditure
approaching $15.000,000 for drainage
and approximately a like amount for
Irrigation. The work as planned will
;require over four years and will be
brought to completion about the end
of 1915. The principal object of the
project is to redeem a tract of unpre
ductive land and bring a fertile but
now worthless region of the delta un-,
der cotton cultivation. When this le
done it is roughly estimated that the
Increase in value of the reclaimed and
lImproved land will approximate $100s
'000,000. The land to be reclaimed Is
90 per cent government owned.

Began Writing Early.

We have had many precoeious In
fants among our famous authors. de
dares the London Chronicle. From
the age of three, for instance, Macau.
lay read incessantly, and by seven tie
had begun a compendium of universal
,history. At eight he wrote a treatise
'designed to convert the natives of
Malabar to Christianity, and about the
same time composed his first poem.
Browning, too, had completed a

whole volume of verse by the time
he was twelve, but his earliest artistic
effort was a painting of a cottage and
rocks, which he painted at the age of
two in lead pencil and black currant
jam. But the small alacaulay was
,the worst. He had burnt his finger,
and to Hannah More he replied from
his child's stool: "Thank you. mad-
am, the agony is abated." That at
tour!
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
Ail communications for this department

must be signed by tile author: not for pbti-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
giNe offense, are not wanted.
The Ilacono office is connected with the

C. A: P. Telephone from 7 a. in. 103 p. m. Use
tleptione at our expense, for important items
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
in no case hair than Thursday evening

UNIONTOWN.

Mts. Martha ("hew sold her property,
here. at public sale, on 'Wednesday; pur-
eha-.ir, W. Guy Stigafoose, price $1150.

Th,, farm of the late Mrs Magee, ten-
anted by her son, Ezra Magee, was of-
fert,41 at public sale last week, but was
witlidrawn at a bid of $67 per acre.

J 1 Weaver, is taking medical
treatment at the le)rew hospital in Bal-
timore, this week.
Edward Formwalt and wife are off on

a trip to Philadelphia and Atlantic ('ity.
Miss Lucile Weaver is one ot the sales-
la4lies during their absence.

Ilixon 1', Bowersox and wife, of
Ro-,sville, Pa., are at her parents, here,
f.o• their vacation. He preached in his
bane church here, last Sunday.
New gasoline lights have been lately

Jut in the M. P. Church, and are quite
an improvement.

Miss Romaine Hollenberry is visiting
Mrs. Cortland Hoy, in Philadelphia; her
sister, Miss Anna G. Hollenberry is with
relatives in Baltimore and Goucher sta-
tion.
Norman Eckard is having a concrete

pavement laid in front of their residence.
Rev. George Englar, wife and a friend

are visiting Ids relatives here. We are
always glad to welcome back our young
men, and are glad of their success in
their various callings.
The week's visitors are: Mrs. Annie

Ord, of Chewy Chase, Washington, Dr.
T. Clyde Routson, of Buckeystown, Mrs.
Rev. Klein and son, Millard, at Thos. 11.
Rontson's; James Ouster and John Suter,
at W. G. Segafoose's; Donald and Ken-
neth Meting, at their grand-father Mer-
ing's; Elmer Murray, lately of Woods-
born, at Rev. L. F. Murray's; Will
Crabbs, of Hagerstown, at Wm. Bauses;
Andrew I ;age', of Baltimore, at j, W.
Rodkey's; Mrs. Thomas Davis, of Lost

Virginia, with her sister, Mrs.
Jatnes Cover; William Cantner, 4if
Waynesboro, and Sister Magdalene, at
Rev. G. W. Baughman's; Granville
Shaw, of Washington, with his nephew,
'William Shaw; Harry Billmyer, of Bal-
timore, is spending a sew days with his
uncle, .Jesse Billniyer and family;
Mrs. I)eborah Segafoose and Mrs. Lizzie

Franklin spent a day with Mrs. Mary
Bassett and daughter, Phoebe, in New
Windsor, last week.
Miss Frances I leek, visited her grand-

parents, 'Wm. Perry and wife, in Union
Bridge.

Housewives are busy now laying up
winter stores; peaches are rather silvery
at $2.00 to $2.23 per bushel, but we like
to have them.

LEGORE.

Misses Catherine Thomas and Alice
Gonnan, of Middletown, Pa., and Rev.
and Mrs. F. M. Thomas. of Wthalsboro,
were guests of P. A. Richardson and
family, Thursday.

Mrs. Harvey Zentz, of Philadelphia, is
visiting Mrs. Marshal Bell,

Walter Smith and wife, of York, Pa.,
spent a few days this week with William
Smith and wife, of this place.
The Oak Hill Literary Society held an

interesting entertainment on Friday.
The infant child of P. A. Richardson

and wife is ill at this writing.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Thomas, of

Woodsboro, were the guests at the Ilona.
of John Myers and wife. Tuesday.
kThe grove meeting in leGore Park,was

largely attended on Sunday.
Miss Helen Delaplane has returned to

her home in York, Pa., after spending
a few weeks with friends here.
Claude Barrick and wife have returned

from spending a few weeks at Atlantic
City.
Charles Stitely and fatuity, of Woods-

boro, were guests at the home of William
Darnall and wife on Sunday.

Jiihn Myers. who was scalded by steam
at the LeGore lime plant. on August 7,
is still confined to his bed.

—•14"

TYRONE.

Miss Fannie Fliihr returned hiffile last
Wednesday, after spending several weeks
with relatives and friends at Sykesville
and Gamber, accompanied by her aunt,
Mrs. John F. Schaeffer, daughter, Mar-
jorie, son, Elmer, and friend, Miss Marie
Lauterbach.
Mrs. Oliver Lippy and three children,

of Hanover, Pa., spent the week with her
parents:, John Marquet and wife.
Jacob Maus, wife and son, and Miss

Marian Humbert, spent Sunday in Lit-
tlestown, Pa.
Samuel Crouse and wife, Miss Nellie

Crouse; Nevin Crouse, Clyde Ecker and
Luther O. Eckard, spent Sunday at Pen-
Mar. The trip was made in Mr. Crouse's
auto.
Mrs. Joseph Formwalt and son, Harry,

attended Emory Grove Camp on Sunday.
Don't forget the Sunday School pie-nic

on Saturday afternoon and evening.

Miss Fannie Flohr gave .a party on
Tuesday evening in honor of her guest,
Miss Marie Luterbach, of Freedom. The
evening was spent in games upon the
lawn until a late hour, when all were in-
vited to the dining room where they found
a table, on which were all the delicacies
of the season, to which all did ample jus-
tice. Those present were, Edw. Flohr
and wife, Wm. Flohr and wife, Joint
lAimition and wife; Misses Marie Lauter-
baeh, of Freedom; Belle Strevig, Edna
Welk, Grace Zimmerman, Marian Unger,
Annie Erb, Rosie Warner, Nora Myers,
Bessie and May Ziinmerman, Emma
and Mary Hahn, Mary Waybright, Car-
rie and Annie Myers,NellieCrouse, Edith
Lemmon, and Fannie Flohr; Abram and
Herbert Dutrow, Walter and Guy Keefer,
Walter, Andrew, Martin and Oliver
Myers, Raymond Rodkey, Harry Flick-
inger, Clyde Ecker, Howard and Walter
Marker, David Carbaugh, Lloyd Lambert,
Walter and Earl Haines, Nevin Crouse,
John Babylon, Luther Eckard, Daniel
Willet, "'Tomas Carnes and Geo. Silate.

UNION BRIDGE.

John Harman, living on the Ridge near
the Johnsville pike, was hurt last Satur-
day afternoon by a barn door falling up-
on him at John Buffington's. He had
been assisting Mr. Buffington to thresh
and was standing near tlw door when it
fell from its fastening without warning,
striking hinu and falling upon tutu, Ile
Was at first thought to be seriously in-
jured,but is now recovering satisfactorily.
Oswald Baker left Wednesday after-

1111011 for Washington. I). C., where he
Will rt`SIIIIle work with the Electric Auto-
mobile mm lien' he was formerly em-
phiyed.
K. Waskins was in Baltimore, Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday of this
week, in business.

Rev. 41. \V. Enders, a fornwr pastor at
St. James' Lutheran church,was in town
Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning,
making i-hort vans upon his former
parishioners. He spent the night at
J. C. Hartman's.

Very fine peaches at prices ranging:
anywhere front $1.60 to $4.00 rer bushel,
liave been on sale in town, this seas> in.

souther peaches have nearly all been
marketed, 81 oh large peaches, handsome
in appearance ant' priced at* $2.00 and
upwattls, are now being offered.
Mrs. Maggie Shank is spending the

week's end with friends near Westmin-
ster.
This week a broad concrete pavement

and glitter is being laid in front of the
Firemen's Building.

Fifteen or twenty !tam were discliargetl,
this week, from the quarries at the
cement works, as the result of the em-
ployment of a so-calletl labor-saving
device. They have not yet discovered a
labor-saving device that will enable them
to dispense with the dust.

Will Mackley had the misfortune to
get his right foot too near the wheel of a
wagon loaded with iron, which he was
driving. His big toe was badly mashed.
The accident occurred in town, Thursday
morning.
David Stem, of Baltimore, for many

years a resident of Union Bridge, is visit-
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. Milton
'lesson.

Miss Ethyl and Reba Abbott went to
Baltimore, Thursday morning, for a
week's visit.
George H. and ('Iwster Eyler are work-

in the B. F. Shriver & Co. canning fac-
tory, at New Windsor. Mrs. Eyler, Miss
Emtna Eyler and Annie Barnes spent
Wednesday afternoon in Westminster.
Leighton Byers and wife spent fm in

Friday until Monday with frimuls in
York and Waynesboro. Mrs. Winemill-
er, of Westminster, is now visiting her
daughter, Mrs. L. Byers.

Orville Wright took Mrs. Cleveland
Anders and sons, Carroll and Herbert,
also Reuben Saylor and wife, in his tour-
ing car to the historic field of Gettysburg,
on Wednesday. On Thursday, lie took
Mr. and Mrs. Saylor, Mr. and Mrs. Del-
aplane, and the Misses Fuss to the 1. O.
R. M. reunion at Pen-Mar. Ile was ac-
companied by his wife, daughter Cath-
arine and son Orville, both days.
The !waviest electrical sto1.111 of (lit' sea-

still passed over town on Monday after-
noon. The rainfall corresponded with
the electrical display; fortunately the
wind was of moderate force. The electric
litzlit plant and die tclepliones appear to
have escaped serious injury.
John Reindollar and family, of West-

minster, movtsl into the south end of
Mrs. Kiler's double house. I in Farquhar
street, this Thursday. lie and his soul
are employed at the cement wi irks.

MAYBERRY.

Robert and ()liver Erb, of Baltimore,
spent from Wednesday until Sunday
with their father, Wm. Erb.
Joseph Warner, son-in-law and wife,

and Miss Rosa Warner, all of Baltimore,
spent Saturday and Sunday with> Wm.
Erb and family, making the trip in an
auto, Miss Francis Erb and brother,
()liver, accompanied them home, Sunday
evening.
KRIM Wierard. wife, and two sons,

William and Sheriner, of Baltimore,
spent from Saturday until Wednesday
with Mrs. Wierard's parents, Win. E.
Lawyer and family.
Rosa Warner, of Baltimoni, is visiting

her cousin, Annie Erb,
Mrs. I 'toward Petry and son, tester,

returned Inane on Wednesday from a
visit to Hanover.
O. E. Dodrer is erecting a new sum-

merhouse; also equipping his house and
chicken house with water front his new
windptunp, which will be installed with-
in a few days.

()II Sunday last, Calvin Sionaker's en-
tertained to dinner, Annie Ileltibridle
and gentleman friend, and Mr. and Mrs.
Sell, all of Ilanover.

Mrs. Study, of Silver Run, spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Calvin
Slonaker.
Janet Fleagle, of near Baltimore, is vis-

iting her friend, Cora Slonaker, and other
relatives and friends.

Wesley Feeser 15 4in the sick list; also
Mrs. Wm. Boring..
Mrs. Wm. Metsgar and son, Jesse, of

Ilarrisburg, is visiting her brother, Jesse
Stonesifer and. family.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Kump, of near Taney-

town, spent Sunday with Mrs. K's sister,
Mrs. David Heltibralle.
David Carbaugh and Daniel Willet

spent from Sattrday until Monday in
Baltimore.

COPPERVILLE.

Last week was vacation week; this week
it'si work and talk about work when we
look at our corn fields.
David C. Ott fell from a wagon, caused

by the horse making a sudden gtart, and
is bruised up considerably, confining him
to his bed.
The visitors from a distance were Prof.

J. E. Garner and daughter, Elizabeth, of
Harrisburg, at Samuel Galt's; Mr. and
Mrs. 'Wright and Joseph Warner, of Bal-
timore, with the Flickinger families; Mrs.
Agnes Schlosser and Miss Margaret
Oesteik, of Baltimore at WilliamC.
Eckert's; Mrs. John W 

 
Wolf, of Baltimore,

and Mrs. Wilhelin, of York, at David
Trimmer's; Col. Goulden with an auto
load at George A. Shoemaker's.
Mrs. Susan Burnie, of Philadelphia,and

Miss Ellen Galt, of Taneytown, spent a
day the past week with their brother and
family, of this place.
The painters are at work on Samuel.

Galt's house.

"Were all medicines as meritorious as
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Dirrrhoea Remedy the world would be
much better- off and the percentage Of
suffering greatly decreased," writes
Lindsay Scott, of Temple, Ind. For sale
by all dealers.

KEYSVILLE.

• Mrs. Yranklin Hahn and daughter,
Clara, with their guests, Miss Clara
Ridge and Arthur T. Roberts. of Balti-
more, drove from Blue Ridge summit.
where Mrs. Hahn lives, to Lawrence
Halm's near Keysville, Wednesilay, A ttg.
14, and spent the day. It Was II beauti-
ful drive and they all had a very pleasant
time. It was quite a surprise to Mn. and
Mrs. Hahn as they did not expect them.
Mrs. Hahn is a sister-in-law to Lawrence
Hahn and wife.
Miss Roseanna Older, of near Enimits-

burg, visited relatives here, part of this
week.

I/avid Whitmore. wife and daughter. of
Westminster, spent Alonday with (ksirge
Ritter and family.
Miss Lillie Baumgardner entertained

her class-mate. Miss Edith Ploutz, of
Linwi,i.d. a few days last week.
The twins of W. E. Ritter and wilemni

on the suck list.
I. 4). Harner, of Taneytown, gave an

interesting talk to the NV. C. 1'. U., last
Sunday evening.
Sunday School this Sunday morning,

at 9.30 o'clock.
Paul Sharrer, son of Ernest Sharer,

who lived with Maurice Willuide. near
Detour, Win, taken to Maryland Universi-
ty I lospital. Baltimore, on Monday
morning. to be opt rated on f> >r appendi-
citis and peritonitis, but died on the
evening of the same day, before being
operated on. Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon, at Keysville, and in-
terment made in the cemetery adjoining.

Are Ever At War.

There are two things everlastingly at
war,joy and piles. Butt Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will banish piles in any form. It
soon subdues the itching, irritation, in-
I-lamination or swelling. It gives comfort,
invites joy. Greatest lwaler itf burns,
boils, ulcers, cuts, bruises,eczenta,scalds,
pimples, skin eruptions. Only 25 cts at
R. S. McKinney's, Taneytown, and H.
E. Fleagle's, Mayberry, Md.

EMMITSBURG.

A very pretty wedding took place on
the 21st, at 4 p.muu. , at the home of Jno.
llollinger and wife, where their daughter
Miss Ada, became the bride of Ralph
Sperry. The bride was gowned in a hand-
some white silk. with veil which extend-
ed to time end of her train. Rev. George
Rupley, of New York, performed the cer-
emony, using the ring service. Four
young ladies entered the parlor bearing a
rope of fern which formed an aisle, Miss
Mary Hollinger, sister of the bride NUS
maid of honor, Mrs. Richard Zacharias
played the wedding march. Her gifts
were numerous and handsome, consisting
of linen, siker and cut glass.
Dr. Ilarry Beam, a prominent druggist

Of Moundsville, W. Va., visited his uncle
(leo. Beam. .41

Thos. Troxell and wife, of Gaithers-
burg, Well' the guests of Miss Helen
Zacharias. Mr. Tnixell is the son of the
late .Ias. \V. Troxell, of Four Points, and
is Principal of the [Ugh School, of Gaith-
ersburg.

Miss Birdie McClellan, of Baltimore, is
the guest of Mrs. J. Stewart Annan.

MIDDLEBURG.

Our sick are all slowly inipttiving.
William Bollinger and wife, of I lagers-

town, have been spending the past two
weeks with the Misses Harbaugh. O.
Biddinger and wife, of Bark Hill, were
guests at the same place, last Sunday.

41e" rite it II inge r. of Spring Grove, Pa.,
yisited friends in town, last week.
Mrs. Missouri McCoy, of Baltimore,

visited her aunt, Mrs. Alartha
over Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Benelyitf, who hais been
visiting her parents. returned ti > her home
in Baltimotst, on Sunday.
The infant son of Clarence Buffington,

died Tuesday night of cholera infautum.
The funeral took place Wednesday eve-
ning. Interment at Mt. Union. Rev. G.
W. Baughman, officiating.
On -Sunday morning, Sept. 1, at 10.30,

Rev. Dr. Watson, the West Baltimore
District Supt., will preach in the 'AI. E.
church.

•t‘t• 

BERRETT.

The hail storm struck this section, on
July 31, about ruined all own and vege-
tables in its path. Fruits were so damming-
ed, that there will be very little fit for use.

Mrs. IL Garheart and son, Edwin, are
home again, after spending ten days in
Baltimore. visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. Edgar Pickett and daughter, Cath-
aline. susint Wednesday with Clarence
Brown. id near lIztithers.
Miss Bertha Shipley, spent part of last

week with Miss Hollis Criswell, of 41ist.
Misses Bessie and A rutty Wilson, spent

Saturday and Sunday with their grand-
parents, levi I,. Wilson and wife.
Miss lAiona Cook is ill with typhoid

fever.
Win. II. Streaker is able to be out

again.
Miss Annie Wilson is visiting relatives,

in Baltimore.

One of the most common ailments that
hard-working people are afflicted with is
lame back. Apply Chatnberlain's Lini-
ment twice a day and massage the parts
thoroughly at each application, and you
will get quick relief. For sale by all
dealers.

How the Tinkers Keep on Tinkering.

They tinker with t Tariff,
Then tinker it some more;

They'Ve also undertaken
To tinker Shernian's law.

The tinker loves to tinker;
He tinkers this and that;

So, on account of tinkers,
We don't know where we're at.

The tinkers never finish;
They fink, and tink, and fink;

They take an honest measurti
And put it on the blink.

They pound it and they patch it
And bang it all to bits.

It seems a tinker's business
To put things on the fritz.

The tinkers still are finking
On ev' rything in sight;

For nothing to a tinker
Is perfect or is right

Until it has been tinkered
In his peculiar way.

And so one never knoweth.
What's up from day to day.

—TOM W. JACKSON.
New York Press.

When Work Beats Play.
"You weren't here yesterday, Alger-

non," said Mr. Topfloor the other
morning as he got into the elevator.
"I hope you were enjoying yourself
somewhere."
"Was yo' eve' to a Sunday school

picnic, Mistoh Topflo'?" responded Al-
gernon. "Dat w'ere I was. I went
wif my broder-in-law an' his family.
Dere was 'bout 600 head o' chilluns
went, and a lot o' people, young an'
ol'. Oh, no, sah, we didn' hab no dan-
cin'. De minister o' dat chu'ch he don'
b'lleve in dancin'. He say it hab a
remortalizin"fec'; an' any' o' de
mem'ers o' his chu'ch dat redulges in
it mus' leave de renomination. But
dere was plenty ice cream an' sam-
wiches an' coffee an' musments an'
sports o' dat kin'. An' dere was a
ban' dat play mos' all de time, an' de
grass was nice an sof' to wailer in.
`W'ot de ban' play?' I t'ink it was de
'Star Spanglum Banner' dey's perform-
in'. Oh, yas, sah, we all has a good
'nuff time, 'specially de chilluns; but
does yo' know, Mistoh Topflo', I rink
I rudder be runnin' de elebator; it's
cooler an' dere's mo"citemen' an' less
critumcism."

Bunching the Germs.
Tn an office building whose seventh

,floor is occupied largely by doctors
.one elevator displays the sign:
"Take this elevator for doctors'

offices."
"Why are doctors' callers restricted

to this one car?" asked a passenger.
" "Germs," said the operator. "A lot
,of the tenants in this building are
more afraid of a germ than of a gat-.
tling gun. Most people who visit a
doctor are supposed to have germs of
one kind or another, and the regular
tenants object to riding in the same
,elevator with them. They raised a big
,row when the doctors moved in and
;threatened to leave, but the trouble
iwas finally settled by making the sick
;folk stick to one elevator."

The Trials Of A Traveler.

"1 ant a traveling salesman," writes
E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt., "and
svas often troubled with constipation
and indigestion till I began to use I)r.
King's New Life Pills, which I have
found an excellent remedy." For all
stounwli. liver or kidney troubles tl ey
are unequaled. Only 25 cents at R. S.
MVKinney's. TftneynnVII, and II. E.
Fleagle's. :Mayberry, Md.

Collar Fasteners.
Patent gloves fasteners, or snaps,

as they are sometimes called, are best
to fasten the lace or net standing col-
lar of the dress. They do not catch
or pull the hair and obviate the use
of pins.

Well Fitting Shoulders.
The secret of well fitting shoulders

Is to stretch the front and hold the
back loose in basiing the shoulder
seams. The fact that a shoulder is
concave in front and convex in the
back gives the reason claimed for this.

Always Sure Sponge Cake.
Four eggs, welt beaten, one cup

granulated sugar one cup sifted pas
try flour, one teaspoon baking powder
one teaspoon lemon extract.

Indian Killed On Track.
Near Rochelle, Ill., an Indian went to

sleep on a railroad track anti was killed
by the fast express. He paid for his care-
lessness with his life. ( )fteti its tliat way
when people neglect coughs and colds.
Don't risk your life when prompt muse of
Dr. King's New Discovery will cure
them and so prevent a dangerous throat
or lung trouble. "It completely cured
me, in a short time, of a terrible cough
that followed a severe attack of Grip,"
writes J. R. Watts,Floydada, Tex., "and
I regained 15 pounds in weight that I
had lost." Quick, safe, reliable and guar-
anteed. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free
at It. S. McKinney's, Tandeytown, and
11. E. Fleagle's, Mayberry, Md,

PRIVATE SALE
—OF—

HOUSE AND LOT.
TlIe undersigned will sell at private sale

his [louse and Lot, at Kump, Carroll
county, consisting of about an acre of
land improved by a New Two-story Frame
Dwelling of eight Rooms, with Hall above
and below. There is a large Stable and
Machine Shop combined, anti all neces-
sary outbuiklings, all new. A first-class
well of Water and plenty of good Fruit.
This is an excellent property for anyone
desiring a convenient home. Possession
April 1, 1913.
8-16-3t A. J. GRAHAM.

Geo. Z. Gitt,
3ctociett and Optician.

Fine Watch
and Clock Repairing a Specialty

All Work Guaranteed.
Balt, St LITTLESTOWN, PA,

tINktY'S Pot"
co 7'4

4Ptt,

"S\

Did you ever lose chickens
from

LIMBERNECK ?
Not if you had Conkey's Limberneck
Remedy on hand and used it immediate-
ly. Quick action is what counts.

Price 50c. Get it NOW—ready for
emergency.

REINDOLLAR BROS & CO,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Omit Wo
CON KEY
Will Cure MC
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* Wishes to inform the people of Taneytown and vicinity that we•
* have made arrangements with Robt. S. McKinney, Druggist,•
* whereby orir patrons can leave at his store any repairs, such. as
• • Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c, and same will be
• called for on Tuesday of each week and returned the following
• Tuesday. Orders for any goods will be received by Mr. McKinney,

or you may send us a card, or letter, explaining what you wish,and
* our representative will bring a nice selection for you to choose•
* from. All goods guaranteed as represented.
•
•
• Our representative will be in Taneytown on Tuesday of each•
* week, between the hours of 9.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
•
• CHAS. F. SARBAUGH,•* C07,r11. Square C81, Broadway, HANOVER, PA.
• 
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Mountain Lake Park
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Attractions for August
Special Excursions
Friday, August 9th.—Band ('oncerts.

I lelen Hobbs, > if Boston. Tia •
great hoosier orator, former Gov-
ernor I lanley of Indiana.

Tuesday. August 20th.—Govsitxim's
."D WILEr Ilir. Band Con-

certs. Addresses of Governors 0
neighboring states. hr. Harvey
AViley, time great Pure Food Ex-
pert. firand Operatic Concert.

l'hursday. August 29t11.-01.o
inEit's DAY. Reunion of the Blue
and Gray. Band t'oncerts. ( fov.
Dick Yates of Illinois. Grand
Evening Concert,

Other Special Days and
Special Attractions

Saturday and Sunday. August 10th and
Iltli.—Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight
-Hillis, of Brooklyn. N. Y.

Tuesday, August 13th. — I N ,sv Elm's DA v.
tiOn. Caleb l'nwors, of Kentucky.
The Less is Company, entertain-
ers.

NVednesday, August 14t11.-1)r. Chas.
A. Eftstimin, the great American
Indian.

Friday and Saturday„kugust 16th and
lith. Gerinain, the greatest ma-
gician of tlie age.

Sunday, August 18th, and Monday,
August 191.11. Bishop W. P.
Thirkield.

BOATING, BATHING, TENNIS,
GOLF, Etc.

PUBLIC SALE
Thp undersigned will sell at public sale

at lien residence on Baltiitiore St., east of
rail n> Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1912,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following;

()NE OAK BED-ROOM SUIT,
containing 6 pieces; chiffonier, good couch,
bed-room suit with white bedstead and
fine dresser—mu fine suit; single bed, 3
stands, 2 good bed springs and matttesses;
lot of good bed clothing—quilts,comforts,
sheets, pillows; 16 yds good ingrain and
28 yds good bruussehs carpet, 5 yds stair
carpet, lot of matting; tine extension
table, 6 good rocking chairs, 6 caneseat
chairs, 4 kitchen chairs, Wheeler & Wil-
son sewing machine, used a short time;
Red Cross double heater,used only 6 weeks;
large cook stove, No. 8; mirrors,pictures,
dishes of all kinds, pots and path,' WASh
tubs, shovels, forks, rakes, grindstone,
and many other articles.
TERMS—Cash,on sums under $5.00; a

credit of 6 months on larger sums.
SOPHIA RINAMAN.

.N. O. Suluithi, Auct.
Also, at the same time and place will

be Suitt ft lot of IllinSe110111 gels belong-
ing to Mrs. Alice Stewart.

PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE
Also at the same time and place I will

offer my property fronting on Baltimore
St, if not soh' before at private sale, con-
sisting of a lot 50x186 ft, improved by a
Good Frame Double Dwelling, containing
10 rooms, suitable for two families. Lot
also contains hog pen and chicken houses.
Possession will be given Sept. 1, or as
soon as terms are complied with. Terms
Cash, or will be made satisfactory to both
purchaser and owner. 16-3t

If You Want to be

Handsomely Dressed

Here is A Great Opportunty for
you to save money !

200 of Positively the Handsomest
Suits you have ever seen, sold at
$18 to $5; now $12 to $16.,

Lots of cheaper Suits at Great Gen-
uine Reduction Prices.

1Boys' Suits at Half Value.
!Suit. to Order, this month, at cost

of goods and making.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER. MD.

PUBLIC SALE
0 F A

VALUABLE FARM!
The undersigm ied. will offer at

Sale, on the print 5(5,
SAT1'RD.kY, l'GI741‘ 31, 1912,

at 1 o'clock, p. tn., situated near l'aney-
town anti Emmitsburg road, about If
miles east of Eminitsburg, his farm con-
sisting of

260 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a gismi 2-story

Brick and Frame House,
containing 8 rooms; new
Bank Barn 50x90 ft., wag-
on shed, large new hogpen

50-ft. long, carriage house, blacksmith
shop, ice house with cold storage com-
bined; 2 cliicken houses, and other neces-
sary small buildings.
About 35 Acres of the land is in young

growth of timber, the balance good farm-
ing land. There are two wells at the build-
ings, one with wind wheel, and there la
good running water through the farm.
Two orchards, one old and one young.
About 60 acres of the land is bottom land
lying along the creeks, and is of excellent
quality. One of the best stock farms in
Frederick county.
TERMS and details of possession will be

made known on day of sale.
.1. II. BROWN.

Wm, T. Smith, Amt. 8-9-4t

Notice to Tax-payers
Taneytown District

For tlie purpose of accommodating the
tax-payers It Taneytown district, the un-
dersigned Colleettir will attend at the fol-
lowing places and dates to receive the
taxes for the year 1912:

Snider's Store, Harney,
Tuesday, Aug. 27, and Tuesday, Dec. 31,

from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Kump's Store, Kump,
Thursday, Aug. 29, from 12m. to 4 p. m.

Fink's Hotel, Taneytown,
Every Saturday, beginning August 10,

from 12 m. to 5 p. m.

geilr All persons knowing themselves to
be in arreztrs for taxes will please pay the
same before Sept. 1, 1912.

E. F. SMITI
9-3t Collector Dist. .No. 1.

Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
Acid Stomach, I leartburn and Constipa-
tion. We and 25e.—Get at McKita,t.te's



Prize-Winners at the Fa];-.

As announced in our last isstu-,
below, a list of First Prize winners in the
Poultry, Household Exhibit, Culinary
and Agricultural Departments of the
State Grange Fair, held last week :
In the Poultry Department.
Buff Rocks-All classes, Frank liar-

baugh.
Barred Plyniouth Rock -1 lemeock and

cockerel, Frank Darbaugh; pullet, .1.
Eberly & Sons.

WIlite Plymouth Rock-Cock and hen,
Maurice Flickinger; cockerel and pullet,
Frank Harbaugh.

Single-combed Rhode Island Reds-
Cockerel and pullet, Frank Harbaugh;
cock and hen, E. K. Eichelberger.

Rose-combed Rhode Island Reds-All
classes, Frank Harbaugh.

Buff Wyandottes-Cock and lien, I.
Eberly & Sons.

Silver Laced Wyandottes-('ock and
hen, Dr. T. II. Charmbury.
Columbia Wyandottes-All classes,

Fleagle & Koons.
White Wyamlottes-Cock and lien, 1.

Eberly & Sons.
Partridge Wyandottes-All classes, J.

Eberly & Sons.
Black Langslian-('ock and lien, Frank

Ilarbaugh.
Buff Cochins-Cock and hen, Geo. C.

4 ifirsuch.
White Laced Black Spanish-Cock and

hen, M. S. Shawn.
Single-combed White Leghorn-Cock

and pullet, .1. Eberly & Sons; hen, Geo.
('. Gorsuch.

Blue Andalusian-All classes, ('. II.
Flickinger.

Single-combed Buff Leghorn-All class-
as, Geo. C. Gorsuch,

Single-combed Brown Leghorn-All
classes, S. V. Williams.
Anconas-All classes, Beagle & Koons.
Silver I). W. Leghorn-All classes,

Geo. C. Gorsuch.
White Orpingtons-Cock and lien, M.

S. Shawn; cockerel and pullet, E. J.
Cleiselman.

Black Orpington-Cockerel and pullet,
.T. F. Sell; cock and hen, W. J. Henry.

Silver Gray Dorking-Cock and hen,
(ie.). C. Gorsuch.

Buff Orpington-Hen, Geo. C. Gor-
such; cockerel, cock and pullet, E. J.
4ieiselman.

Silver Polish-Cock and hen, Miller &
Son.

-White C. B. Polish-All classes,Fleagle
& Koons.

Xhite Polish-Cock and hen, Geo. C.
4.4orsuell.
Hamburg-Cockerel and pullet, Fleagle

& Koons.
I oudan -All classes, Fleagle & Koons.
White Indian Game-All classes, .1.

Eberly & Sons.
White Laced Red Cornish--Cockerel

and pullet, J. Eberly & Sons.
Cornish Game-Cock,Cieo. C. Gorsuch;

hen, .I. F. Sell.
Pit Caine-Geo. ('. Gorsuch.
Sicilian Buttercup-I len, cockerel and

pullet, J. F. Sell; cock, Chas. C. BRUM-
*.ra rdner.
Buckeye-Cockerel and pullet, F.

Sell.
Rumples-Hen, J. Eberly & Sons.
Golden Seabright-Hen, Wolf Bnis.
Silver Seabright-Hen, cockerel and

pullet, Wolf Bros. ; cock, Chas. Aunwn.
R. C. Black Bantam-I len„I. Eberly
Sons.
The first prizes for turkeys:
Slate turkey tom and hen, C. II. Flick-

inger.
White Holland hen, C. H. Flickinger.
Bronze turkey tom, C. IL Flickinger;

ben, Wolf Bros. -
The first prize for ducks:
Indian runner, all classes, Geo. C.

4 iorsuch.
Pekings, all classes. M. S. Shaum.

Shautn.
Imperial Pekings, drake and hen, M. S.

White Chinese geese, all classes, Geo.
(lorsuch.
In the pigeon entries the first prizes

wt-re divided mainly among Fleagle &
Koons and Wolf Bros., while C.
Flickinger carried off the only first prize
in the guinea entries.
There were also six silver loving cups

offered for the winners of the poultry ex-
hibit, and these were awarded as follows:
For the best display of poultry (donated

by the Agricultural Association), .1. Eb-
erly & Sons.
For best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and

yen of White Leghorns (donated by E. 0.
41arner, president), J. Eberly & SODS.

For best Plymouth Rock, all classes
(donated y W. K. Eckert, first vice
resident), Frank Harbaugh.
For best single-combed Rhode Island

Reds (donated by Milton Ohler, second
vice president), E. K. Eichelberger,
For best Silver Laced Wyandottes (do-

nated by Chas. E. H. Shriner, secretary),
Dr. T. H. Charmbury.
For best White Orpingtons (donated

by E. P. Myers, treasurer), E. J. Geisel-
nian.

The first prize-winners in the house-
hold exhibit follows: Drawing work,
Mrs. John Hockensnaith; crochet work,
Mrs. John Hockensmith; punch work,
Miss Noro Angell; white embroidery,Miss
Anna Yerkes; cut work, Miss Anna
Yerkes; battenberg work, Mrs. I). M.
Humbert; colored Embroidery, Miss
Anna Yerkes; burnt wood, Mrs. Robert
Eckert; pin cushions, Miss Anna Yerkes;
penwork, Newton Sh a rrer ; cushions, Mi-s.
13.0. Slonaker; quilts, Mrs. W. K.
Eckert; slumber robes, Mrs. 11. T.
Troxell.
In the culinary department:
Preserves.-Strawberry, Mrs. Daniel

Null; gooseberry, Mrs. Daniel Null;
tomato

' 
John T. Shriner; cherry, Mrs.-

Daniel Null; plum, Mrs. Daniel Null.
Pickles-Mrs. Wm. Marker.
Canned fruit.-Crabapples, Mrs. Win.

Marker; strawberries, Mrs. John Shirk;
Pineapples, Mrs. Wm. Marker.
The two first prizes for bread made

from two different local brands of flour
were won by Mrs. W. K. Eckert and
Mrs- C. Keyser.
John T. Shriner carried off the apple

jelly prize, while the premium for the
best soap was awarded to Mrs. Daniel
Null
The agricultural awards follow:
Beets, Milton Ohler; corn, Jesse Hal-

ter; rY0, ( . H. Flickinger; barley, Wm.
'Marker; oats, Mrs. 1). M. Hunibert;
wheat, Chas. G. Baumgardner; bearded
wheat,
Reuben WilhildLe 

Flickinger; potatoes,

There were but few horse exhibits and
the prizes were awarded to J. A. Roser,

jannT1 'RFelieibti%ingSa, 
 Joel Sehnaufer, M. Smith

Old Soldiers' Day at Mountain Chau-tauqua is Friday, August 29th. All old
soldiers of the Civil War are admitted tothe exercises free. Band concerts; ora-tion by Governor "Dick" Yates, of Illi-nois; a great evening concert; moving
pictures. All day ticket 35c.
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YAKIMA VALLEY, WASHINGTON,
The U. S. Agricultural Department says:

(IN BULLETIN NO. 214, PAGE 19)

"The following statements, showing in a general way
the distribution of fruits raised; the yields,and the market
prices, ARE AUTHORITATIVE AND CAN BE RELIED
UPON. A considerable number of them are tabulated
from the affidavits of the parties raising the crops. These
statements were secured from men who give their or-
chards careful attention and in return get the best re-
sults. * "-

The following table gives some of the yields and val-
ues of fruits in the Yakima Valley near North Yakima."

Then follows the table which shows the yield and values
of nearly all the different kinds of fruits raised in the valley,
from which we reproduce ALL the apples mentioned.
NV. L. Gale, Averaged $ 666 per acre on 15 A, 8 to 12 yrs old

44th
40

1203
1057
140
St;8
1065
300
800

E. Al. Roseland,
R. I). Herod,
E. W. Brackett,
W. N. Irish,
;John I lasselstroni,
C. 0. Shupe,
.1, IV. Durham,
I. E. Waggoner,

II. Foreman,
Osborne Russell,

lours, received

11 ,., 6., i 77 /•,,5 A, 4 „ „

111-1A0 A, 11, „ ..
12

1 ,,1 A, 5,.,,lf A, 7 ,.,,I A, 6 ..,,6 A, 5.
„ li A, 10 .. .,

2300 „ „ (acreage and age not given
1200 from 4- acre, 7 years old.

19

With the same soil and climate, a better altitude, and the
best of attetion, we have every reason to expect to do as well
as these people have done. But, suppose we succeed only
one-half so well (and certainly most anyone could do that)
consider the result. The above figures show an average yield
of $941 per acre, one-half of which is i.470 or nearly $5,000
per year income from a ten acre tract, and this only one-half
as well as other people average.

Well worth looking into, don't you think ?
Remember too, that in a previous issue we quoted from a

U. S. Government publication

That full bearing orchards annually produce crops
worth from $300 to $1200 per acre

' 
$300 being less

than the average for all well kept orchards.

We have bought some of this fruit land after making thor-
ough personal investigations, and in addition to our own land,
have sold some to Carroll county people. All of which is un-
der our care and was planted with apple trees and potatoes
last May.

We have now a limited quantity of land to sell before
October 1.

It is not necessary for you to move west, as we will con-
tract to plant and care for your land along with our own.

The Guarantee

The Yakima Highlands Irrigation & Land Company,
with a paid up capital of $500,000.00 and a surplus of
nearly $600,000.00, guarantees to refund purchase
money and 10% interest per year thereon, if at the end of
four years time, you are, for any reason, dissatisfied with
your purchase.

Communicate with us and get a clearer and more satisfactory
understanding of the greatest opportunity ever presented to you.

C. E. at J. B. FINK,

(Charles E. Fink and inn. Brooke Fink.)

WESTMINSTER, MD.
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PETITION TO CHANGE ROADBED,
We the undersigned citizens of Carroll

County, Maryland, hereby petition your
honorable board of County Commission-
ers of Carroll County, to change the road
west of bridge crossing Pipe Creek, at
Trevanion, on the McFadden farm now
in possession of Percy Shriver.
Beginning near a bridge on Pipe Creek

and locate same in field adjoining road as
now located to a point near stone house
on said McFadden farm, and if necessary
to condemn as much land as may be re-
quired to make satisfactory improvements.

DR. C. BIRNTE, Petitioner. 
8-9 6t and 54 others.

NO. 4632 EQUIr Y.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll Connty,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

In the matter of Trust Estate of George W.
Fogle and Ida A. Fogle, his wife.

ORDERED, on the aforegoing petition, this
5th. day of August, in the year nineteen hun-
dred and twelve, that the Circuit Court for
Cam roll County, sitting as a Comirt of Equity,
take jurisdiction in the Trust Estate of George
W. Fogle and Ida A. Fogle, hie wife, and that
said Trustee settle said Trust Estate under
the supervision and control of the said Cir-
cuit Court for Carroll County, sitting as a
Court of Equity.
And it is further ordered that J. Calvin

Dodrer, trustee in the above entitled cause,
give notice to all persons having claims
against the said George W. Fogle and Ida A.
Fogle, his wife, to tile said claims properly
authenticated with the Clerk of the circuit
Cottrt for Carroll County. on or before the
11th. day of October, A. D. 1912, by causing a
copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Carroll County, in
said State of Maryland, once a week for four
successive weeks before the 9th. day of Sep-
tember next.

WM. HENRY FORSYTHE, JR.
True Copy-

That: OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.
CHAS. 0. CLEMSON. Attorney. 

NO. 4671 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
in Equity.

Edith B. Rilterbrick, infant. et. al., plaintiff,
vs.

Fred. H. Elilterbrick, infant, defendant.

ORDERED, this 9th. day of August. 1912, that
the sale of the property mentioned in these
proceedings, made and reported by Judson
Hill, Trustee, be ratified and confirmed unless
cause to time contrary thereof be shown on or
before the 9th. day of September next; provid-
ed a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper printed and published in Carroll
County once in each of three weeks before the
2nd. day of September, 1912.
The report states the amount ot the sale

to be $6399.33.
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.

True Copy-
Test:-OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk. 8-9-4t

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subseriberS have

obtained from the Orphans' Court ot Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upon
the estate of

ELIZABETH DAVIS,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit thestune, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscribers
on .or before the 2nd. day of February, 1913
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 2nd. day ot

August, 1912.

3-2-41

JESSE C. DAVIS,
JESSE E. ANDERS,

Ad ministrators

PUBLIC SALE
---OF A -

Desirable Small Farm
in Taneytown District.

The unilersigned will sell at public sale,
his farm located near Walnut Grove
school !muse, on

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1912,
at 1 o'clock, adjoining the lands of
Howard F. LeGore, J. A. Angell, and
others, consisting of

80 .1CRES LAND.
more or less, improved by a good frame

Iniuse,ciintaining 7 rooms,
barn, 2 hogpens and other
outbuildings. There are
two wells of water, one of

them never-failing; a large orchard with ,
a It of young trees planted several years. ;
Three acres are wood land. The land is ;
in good cropping condition and all of it
has been limed within five years. Reason
for selling, have bought a larger farm.

Possession will be given April 1, 1913.
The present tenant will put out fall crop,
but purchaser can have the benefit of the
half interest of the owner.
TERms Snr.E.-:-A cash deposit of

$150.00 will be required from the pur-
chaser on the day of sale, the balance of
the purchase money to be paid April 1,
1913, when a deed and full possession will
be given.

JOHN M. STALEY.
J. N. 0. Smith, Amt. 9-at

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subset there

have obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

SUSAN S. DIEEIL,

late of Carroll County. deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers,on or before the 23rd. day of February
1918: they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 23rd. day of

August, 1912.

8-23-41

HOWARD R. DIEHL,
MERVIN R. DIEHL,

Executors,

EARN
AUTO
SINESS

$18 TO $35 PER WEEK
Take a 4 week's Corso in oar 17p-to-Dato Repair

shop. Big demand for competent men
Write for Catalog

AUTOrlOBILE COLLEGE
2 West Preston Street

Baltimore. Maryland

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth.
Make the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at MCKELLIP'S.

GREAT LOVER OF ART

C -rinLiry's happiest •rovereign is
1: - t Albert Karl Wilhelm,

grand duke of
Hesse, and "By
the Rhine," and
Germany's happi-
est city is his cap-
ital, Darmstadt.
For Duke Ernst
Ludwig is gaining
fame by playing
the role of the
Maecenas of Ger-
man art. He is
doing for architec-
ture, sculpture,
painting and the
minor arts what

Duke Karl August of Weimar did for
poetry and song in the golden age
of Goethe.
He runs an art colony which filches

from Berlin and Munich their clever-
est artists, and he builds these artists
houses, feeds them, subsidizes them,
and makes it possible for them to
work at leisure and with effect.
Duke Ernest Ludwig is forty-four

years old, ruler of a million and a
quarter subjects. He is the son of
Princess Alice of England, daughter
of the late Queen Victoria, and he has
three sisters who play noted roles.
One is Czarina Alexandra of Russia,
another is married to the kaiser's
brother Henry, and the third is a Mos-
cow nun who washes the grimy feet
of mujiks. Seven years ago the Mos-
cow nun was wife of Grand Duke
perge of Russia, who was blown to
bits in the Kremlin in February, 1905
Duke Ernst Ludwig has been thrice

married. First it was to a Saxe-Co-
burg princess, whom he divorced. She
is now the wife of Grand Duke Cyril
of Russia. Then he married Princess
Eleanore of Lich-Hohensolms-Lich, by
whom he has two children. His third
wife is Art. The Darmstadters say
both his first and his second wives
were terribly jealous of the third.
Germans, when they first heard of

the colony project, acclaimed the
grand duke as the new Karl August.
and-incidentally-scores of indiffer-
ent artists hoped to be provided with
easy lives. They were disappointed.
Ernst Ludwig, though young and en-
thusiastic, proved discriminating, and
he used his judgment so well that
there has never, been an artist in the
colony who proved a failure.
The artists' colony is perched on

the Mathildenhohe, an eminence to
the east of Darmstadt which was once
a park.
Duke Ernst Ludwig spends on his

artists' colony $85,000 a year. That
is a small sum for such a vast enter-
prise, but a big sum for a minor Ger-
man ruler. The reputation of its
sculpture, porcelain, internal decora-
tion and printing is so high that the
sales could be trebled if the duke
liked. But he wants the colony to
work untrammeled by commercial
considerations and to give its whole
time to the cause of native art.
"I prefer," be said at the opening of

the first exposition, "that an artist
should spend six months on his design
and then tear it up in despair, rather
than that he should spend only a week
and turn out hundreds of profitable in-
ferior works. The plinciple of the art
colony is selection. Not what it pro-
duces is of importance, but what it
learns."

FIRST ILLINOIS WOMAN
TO SERVE AS A JUROR

A woman sat on a jury in Chicago
the other day. It is believed the first

time one of her
sex has served in
that capacity in
Illinois. Dr. Clara
P. Seippel, assist-
ant city physician,
was in the insan-
ity court in her
official capacity
when County
Judge Owens ask-
ed her to become
one of a panel to
hear three cases.
She was made fore-
man and signed

verdicts sending two men to Dunning
and committing a woman to the care
of relatives.
"I am a suffragist," said Dr. Seippel

after court, "and I don't see why wom-
en should not sit on juries as well as
men. Womanliness, which I hold first
of all as a requisite of the sex, need
not be forgotten in jury service. That
right, of course, will come with the
battol. The experience was a happy
one. Every one of the jurors with me
was kind. They accepted my medical

advice.
"What am I going to do with my

feet? It's going to the building fund

for the Frances Juvenile home, an in-
stitution we are operating for the
treatment and education of diseased
children. It is the only institution of

its kind in the world."

Nothing to it.
"Why is that spoils politician so

ardent for woman suffrage?"
"Oh, him? He's got a dippy idea

that he could go around picking up
'votes for an ice cream soda apiece."

A Suggestion.
"Pop, when folks have deadlocks-
"Yes, son?"
"Why don't they use skeleton

keys?"

Consistent Culture.
"Why don't you rub your furniture

with a little crude oil?"
"Law! Maria wouldn't let me use

anything that wasn't strictly refined."

Uncle S.!..rn 13 Trying to Pilak3
PcriuiT.3.

Bureau of Plant Industry Experiments

Result in Producing Extract, but

Quality Still Remains In

Doubt.

Washington.-Uncle Sam's latest
step in conservation is an effort to
retain in American pockets an annual
expenditure of several millions which
la sent to European markets for the
purchase of attar of roses-a luxury
Which feminiity regards as a neces-
sity.
The bureau of plant industry of the

department of agriculture is conduct-
ing experiments at the Arlington
Plant farm to determine whether this
perfume can be produced in the
kinited States as a commercially
profitable enterprise.
Under the direction of Dr. Walter

Van Fleet, an expert rose grower, and
Pr. Rodney H. True, in charge of
drug plant investigations, about 40
varieties of the roses grown by the
French and Bulgarian producers of
rose oil were imported last year and
set out at the Arlington farm.

There are now between 700 and 800
plants in the experimental bed and
the directors of the new enterprise,
gathered their first crop this spring.
The yield for two weeks was about'
40 pounds of petals per day. These
petals have been distilled and yielded'
about the same quantity of the highlY,
scented oil which is usually extracted
from a similar quantity of European-
grown petals.
The experts of the department of

agriculture are not ready, however, to
say how this American oil compares
with regard to quality with that pro-
duced across the seas. It will be sub-
mitted to rose oil experts for class-
ification and upon the report of these
experts will rest the future of the de-
partment's new investigations and
experiments.
The mere fact that the oil can be

produced in this country, say agricul-
tural experts, does not establish the
fact that the new enterprises will be
a commercial success. There are a
number of other factors which will
enter largely into the equation, even
If the quality of the oil is found to be
equal to the imported product.

Prominent among the difficulties to
be met and overcome in the produc-
tion of "rose essence" in this country
Is the high cost of labor. This will
principally come into play when the
flowers are harvested and the rose
growers find that they will have to
pay from four to six times as much to
laborers over here as is paid "across
the pond." The plants require but lit-
tle personal attention and cp.n be
worked by horses, but the picking Of1
the roses has to be done under pecu-
liar conditions.
To secure the best results the flow-

ers must be gathered early In the
morning, not later than 10 o'clock. As
the perfect flowers are only to be
found on clear, dry days, the grower'
can never determine beforehand on
what days he will pick. But as the
full grown flower is practically worth-
less, he must have a picking force
ready to enter the gardens the mo-
ment conditions are suitable to gather'
the buds.
In southern France, which, with Bul-

garia, supplies the American markets,
the rose growers solve this problem
in an unique manner. On each farm
is a large bell. When the pickers'
services are required this bell is
tolled at an early hour and the peas-
ants hasten to the fields. It may be
difficult, say farming exports, to pur-
sue the enterprise in this manner un-
der the present labor conditions ex-
isting in this country.

The rose oil is used principally in
the manufacture of perfumery and
as flavoring agent for certain unpala-
table medicines. Statistics compiled
five years ago showed that the United
States imported annually more than
$300,000 worth of the crude rose oil
from Europe. Today this oil whole-
sales at from $9 to $10 an ounce. The
perfume manufacturers convert about
an qunce of this valuable product into
manufactured products, the principal
ingredient of value in which is the
oil. These manufactured products
usually sell for about $20, allowing
the manufacturer a profit of from 90
to 100 per cent. on purchase.
America, however, does not confine

her importation of the attar of roses
to the crude oil. The importation of
perfumes annually foots up more than
$4,500,000 and a large percentage of
these finished products contain a
greater or lesser quantity of the cost-
ly oil.

OPEN TO YOUNG MEN.

There are a number of vacancies in
the diplomatic service just at present,
and now is the time to apply for them.
It is a fine chance for live-wire, alert
young men. The state department
has not even any eligibles at hand
to fill these places, oddly enough-
whereas in the consular service there
Is a long list of eligibles, waiting for
vacancies to occur.
One reason for. this curious situa-

tion seems to be that in the lower
grades - of the diplomatic service the
pay is not so good as ,in the consular
branch, while expenses are greater.
A young secretary, especially if at-
tached to an embassy in a gay Euro-
pean capital, is liable to find himself
burdened with social obligations
Which are an embarrassment to a
slender purse: and thus it is that in

a majority of instances such posi-
Lions are held by men who have somat
nwans cf their own
On the other ;:aand, the service ofs

Tars a number of very cunsiderablei
prizes attainable by good work and
through thuC exhibition oi efficleney,
Of forty-three arnbas.Eaor3 and min-
haters on the list; filt-een have beea
promoted to their present rank from

secretaryships, and four from consu-,
lar positions. The "spoils system'
has been done away with (barring the
fact that men are sometimes appoint-
ed to the highest ranks from outside),;
and the service has been so far taken
out of politics that during the last
Iwo Republican administrations there
hse been a large increase in the nunal
ber ef Democrats on its roster.
A young man who enters the serv-

ice is always sure of an opportunity
to show efficiency, if he possesses it.,
and good work brings certain recog-
nition and rapid promotion.

WASHINGTON REAPS HARVEST.

While Baltimore was sending up a
wail of disappointment over the lim-
ited number of Democratic dollars be-
ing deposited in her midst during the
recent convention, merchants in
Washington were chuckling quietly.
For, without contributing one cent
to the $100,000 fund by which Balti-
more drew the Democratic conven-
tion, the tradesmen of the Capital.
city enjoyed all the week a generoui
overflow from the convention city.
Many delegates and visitors, luau&

lug both politicians and the merely
curious, took up their residence in
Washington as a result of the over-
crowding in Baltimore. In addition.,
thousands of others who spent their4
nights in Baltimore put in many
hours sightseeing at the capital. 130,
many of these visitors were wearing
delegates' badges that the wonder waa
as to who did the balloting at Balt1-1,
more.
Nearly everyone in Washington had:

visitors those days. Thousands took
advantage of the combined opportu-
nity of taking in both the capital and,
the convention. Even the marriage
license clerk did a big business as a
result of many couples wishing to In-
clude a capital and political conven-
tion in their honeymoon trip.

PLAN BABY SAVING SHOW.

Not only will there be a baby-saving
show, paid for by contributions of ba-
bies in Baltimore, at the exhibition on
health in connection with the Interna-
tional Congress on Hygiene and Dem-
ography, which meets in Washington
in September, but the recent baby-sav-
ing show held in Philadelphia will be
discussed at the congress by Dr. Sam-
uel McClintock Hamill of that city.
The baby-saving exhibit will cost

about $1,500, and belongs to the Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Infant Mortality, of
which Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur, chief stat-
istician for vital statistics of the cen-
RIM bfffAltl, l president and Miss
Gertrude B. Knipp of Baltimore MM.,
retary. It is planned to take the show
out through the country after the,
close of the congress in Washington.

BARS WOOING BY "ADS."

Gustav A. Manther is against the
new fangled practice of getting wives
by correspondence. The police have
just brought him back from Newport.
Manther is employed at the navy
yard here. He saw an "ad" in the pa-
per and answered it. A widow with
$3,000 wanted a husband. Manther
paid successful court and got the
widow. He didn't get the $3,000. He
says he discovered after the cere-
mony that the $3,000 represented
three children, each valued by the
mother at $1,000. Manther was or-
dered to send his wife $8 a week.

BUY MANY LUXURIES.

Americans expended $200,000,000,
this year for foreign luxuries, accord-
ing to a bulletin issued recently by
the bureau of statistics. Art treas-
ures worth $40,000.000, diamonds cost-
ing $41,000,000 and laces and fancy
feminine "trimmings" worth $44,000,-
000 is the record of American extrav-
agance for the fiscal year ending next
month.

Causes of "Holes In the Air."
Aeronauts have adopted the pic-

turesque phrase "holes in the air," to
describe that condition of the atmos-
phere that makes uniform horizontal
light impossible, and causes great
danger to the aviator. Among the
atmospheric conditions that may
cause a greater or less drop of the
aeroplane are (a) horizontal strata
moving with different velocities, (b)
columns of air with different vertical
components. The boundary between
such strata and columns often is
quite narrow, and hence the aviator
may pass with disconcerting abrupt-
ness from one to the other. On cer-
tain conditions the downward accel-
eration may be even in excess of that
due to gravitation Send thus the avia-
tor thrown out of his seat.-Scienoe.

Women's Interests.
There is in all women a peculiar

circle of inward interests, which re-
main always the same, and front
which nothing in the world can die
voroe them.
In outward, social intercourse, on

the other hand, they will gladly and
easily allow themselves to take their
tone from the person with whom at
the moment they are occupied; and
thus, by a mixture of impassiveness
and susceptibility, by persisting and
by yielding, they continue to keep
the government id themselves, and
no man in the cultivated world can
ever take it from ttlem.-Goetbe.

some '"
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CHAPTER V.

A Queen Among Women.
Miss Anne Gattle, seated in Mrs.

Jimmie Wellington's seat, had not
heard Mr. Jimmie Wellington's sketch
of his wife. But she needed hardly
hnore than a glance to satisfy herself
that she and Mrs. Jimmie were as
hopelessly antipathetic as only two po-
lite women can be.

Mrs. Jimmie was accounted some-
thing of a snob in Chicago society, but
perhaps the missionary as a trifle
the snobbisher of the two when they
met.

Miss Cattle could overlook a hun-
dred vices in a Zulu queen more easily
than a few in a fellow countrywoman.
She did not like Mrs. Jimmie, and she
was proud of it.
When the porter said, "I'm afraid

you got this lady's seat," Miss Cat-
tle shot one glance at the intruder
and rose stiffly. "Then I suppose I'll
have to—"
"Oh, please don't go, there's plenty

Of room," Mrs. Wellington insisted,
pressing her to remain. This nettled
Miss Cattle still more, but she sank
back, while the porter piled up ex-
'Pensive traveling-bags and hat boxes
till there was hardly a place to sit.
But even at that Mrs. Jimmie felt
called on to apologize:
"I haven't brought much luggage.

How I'll ever live four days with this,
I can't imagine. It will be such a re-
lief to get my trunks at Reno."
"Reno?" echoed Miss Cattle. "Do

you live there?"
"Well, theoretically, yes."
"I don't understand you."
"I've got to live there to get it."
"To get it? Oh!" A look of sudden

and dreadful realization came over the
Missionary. Mrs. Wellington inter-

11.

4

Jimmie Welington.

Preted it with a smile of gay defiance:
"Do you believe in divorces?"
Anne Cattle stuck to her guns. "I

must say I don't. I think a law ought
to be passed stopping them."
"So do I," Mrs. Wellington amiably

agreed, "and I hope they'll pass just
such a law—after I get mine." Then
she ventured a little shaft of her
own. "You don't believe in divorces.
1 judge you've never been married."
"Not once!" The spinster drew her-

self u,p, but Mrs. Wellington disarmed
ber with an unexpected bouquet:
"Oh, lucky woman! Don't let any

heartless man delude you into taking
the fatal step."
Anne Cattle was nothing if not hon.

est. She confessed frankly: "I must
say that nobody has made any violent
+efforts to compel me to. That's why

I'm going to China."
"To China!" Mrs. Wellington

gasped, hardly believing her ears.
"'My dear! You don't intend to marry
'a laundryman?"
"The idea! I'm going as a mission-

ary."
"A missionary? Why leave Chica-

go?" Mrs Wellington's eye softened
enore or less convincingly: "Oh, love-
ly! How I should dote upon being a
missionary. I really think that after I
get my divorce I might have a try
at It. I had thought of a convent, but
being 'amissionary must be much
more exciting." She dismissed the,
dream with an abrupt shake of the
head. "Excuse me, but do you happen

to have any matches?"
"Matches! I never carry them!"
"They never have matches in the

women's room, and I've used my last
one."

Miss Cattle took another reef in her
tight lips. "Do you smoke cigarettes?"
Mrs. Wellington's echoed disgust'

with disgust: "Oh, no, indeed. I loathe
them. I have the most dainty little
cigars. Did you ever try one?"
Miss Cattle stiffened into one excla-

mation point: "Cigars! Me!" •
Mrs. Jimmie was so well used to

being disapproved of that it never
disturbed her. She went on as if the
face opposite were not alive with hor-
ror: "I should think that cigars might
be a great consolation to a lady mis-
sionary in the long lone hours of--
what do missionar:es do when they're
not missionarying?"
"That depends."
There was something almost spirit-

ual in Mrs. Jimmie's beatific look: "I
can't tell you what consolation my
cigars have given me in my troubles.
Mr. Wellington objected—but then Mr.
Wellington objected to nearly every-
thing I did. That's why I am forced
to this dreadful stbp."
"Cigars?"
"Divorces."
"Divorces!"
"Well, this will be only my second

—my other was such a nuisance. I
got that from Jimmie, too. But it
didn't take. Then arcs made up and re-
married. Rather odd, having a second
honeymoon with one's first husband.
But remarriage didn't succeed any
better. Jimmie fell off the water-
wagon with an awful splash, and he

quite misunderstocd my purely pla-
tonic interest in Sammy Whitcomb, a
nice young fellow with a fool of a
wife. Did you ever meet Mrs. Sammy
Whitcomb—no? Oh, but you are
lucky woman! Indeed you are! Well,
when Jimmie got jealous, I just gave
him up entirely. I'm running away to
Reno. I sent a note to my husband's
club, saying that I had gone to Europe,
and he -needn't try to find me. -Poof
fellow, he will. He'll hunt the conti-
nent high and low for me, but all the
while I'll be in Nevada. Rather good
joke on little Jimmie, eh?"

"Excruciating."
"But now I must go. Now I must

go. I've really become quite addicted
to them."
"Divorces?"
"Cigars. Do stay here till I come

back. I have so much to say to you."
Miss Cattle shook her head in de-

spair. She could understand a dozen
heathen dialects better than the
speech of so utter a foreigner as her
fellow-countrywoman. Mrs. Jimmie
hastened away, rather pleased at the
shocks she had administered. She en-
joyed her 'own electricity.

In the corridor she administered an-
other thrill—this time to a tall young
man—a stranger, as alert for flirtation
as a weasel for mischief. He huddlei
himself and it his su ca s; asInto n o at• — l-
a space as possible, murmuring:
. "These corridors are so narrow,he.* eft isere-e,
aren't they?'
"Aren't ilie-y?" said Mrs. Jimmie.

"So sorry to trouble you."
"Don't mention it."
She passed on, their glances fencing

like playful foils. Then she paused:
"Excuse me. Could you linci me a

match? They never have matches In
the Women's Room."
He succeeded in producing a box

after much shifting of burdens, and he
was rewarded with a look and a
phrase:
"You have saved my life."
He started to repeat his "Don't

mention it," but it seemed inappropri-
ate, so he said nothing, and she van-
ished behind a door. He turned away,
saying to himself that it promised to
be a pleasant journey. He was halted
by another voice—another woman's
voice:
"Pardon me, but is this the car for

Reno?"
He turned to smile, "I believe so!"

Then his eyes widened as he recog-
nized the speaker.
"Mrs. Sammy 'Whitcomb!"
It promised to be a curious journey.

CHAPTER VI.

A Conspiracy in Satin.
The tall man emptied one hand of

Its suitcase to clasp the hand the new-
comer granted him. He held it fast
as he exclaimed: "Don't tell me that
you are bound for Reno!" She whim-
pered: "I'm afraid so, Mr. Ashton."
He put down everything to take her

other hand, and tuned his voice to
condolence: "Why, I thought you and
Sam Whitcomb were—"
"Oh, we were until that shameless

Mrs f Wellington—"
"Mrs. Wellington? Don't believe I

know her."
"I thought everybody had heard of

Mrs. Jimmie Wellington."
"Mrs. Jimmie—oh, yes, I've heard

of her!" Everybody seemed to have
heard of Mrs. Jimmie Wellington.
"What a dance she has led her poor

husband!" Mrs. Whitcomb said. "And
my poor Sammy fell into her trap,
too."
Ashton, zealous comforter, took a

wrathful tone: "I always thought your
husband was the most unmitigated—"
But Mrs. Whitcomb bridled at. once.
"How dare you criticize Sammy! He's
the nicest boy in the world."
Ashton recovered quickly. "That's

what I sterted to say. Will he contest
the—divorce?"
"Of course not," she beamed. "The

dear fellow would never deny me any-
thing. Sammy offered to get it him-
self, but I told him he'd 'better stay
in Chicago and stick to business. I
shall need such a lot of alimony."
"Too- bad he couldn't have come

along," Ashton insinuated.
But the irony was wasted, for she

sighed: "Yes, I shall miss him ter-
ribly. But we feared that if he were
with me it might hamper me lu get.-..

ting a divorce on the ground of de-
sertion."
She was trying to look earnest and

thoughtful and heartbroken, but the
result was hardly plausible, for Mrs.
Sammy Whitcomb could not possibly
have been really earnest or really
thoughtful; and her heart was quite
too elastic to break. She proved it
instantly, for when she heard behind
her the voice of a young man asking
her to let him pass, she turned to pro-
test, but seeing that he was a hand-
some young man, her starch was in-
stantly changed to sugar. And she re-
warded his goed looks with a smile, as
he rewarded hers with another.
Then Ashton intervened like a dog

In the manger and dragged her off to
her seat, leaving the young man to
exclaim:
"Some tamarind, that!"
Another young man behind him

growled: "Cut out the tamarinds and
get to business. Mallory will be here
any minute."
"I hate to think what he'll do to us

when he sees what we've done to
him."
"Oh, he won't dare to fight in the

presence of his little bridey-widey. Do
you see the porter in there?"
"Yes, suppose he objects."
"Well, we have the tickets. We'll

claim it's our section till Mallory and
Mrs. Mallory come."
They moved on into the car, where

the porter confronted them. When he
saw that they were loaded with bun-
dles of all shapes and sizes, he waved
them away with scorn:
"The emigrant sleepa runs only

Toosdays and Thuzzdaya."
From behind the first mass of pack-

ages came a brisk military answer:
"You black hound! About face—

forward march! Section number one."
The porter retreated down the aisle,

apologizing glibly. "Scuse me for
questioning' you, but you-all's baggage
looked kind o' eccentric at first."
The two young men dumped their

parcels on the nets and began to un-
ivrap them hastily.

"If Mallory catches us, he'll kill us,"
said Lieutenant Shaw. Lieutenant
Hudson only laughed and drew out a
long streamer of white satin ribbon.
Its glimmer, and the glimmering eyes
of the young man excited Mrs. Whit-
comb so much that after a little hesi-
tance she moved forward, followed by
the jealous Ashton.
"Oh, what's up?" she ventured. "It

looks like something bridal."
"Talk about womanly intuition!"

said Lieutenant Iludson, with an in-
gratiating salaam.
And then they explained to her that

their classmate at West Point, being
ordered suddenly to the Philippines,
had arranged to elope with his beloved
Marjorie Newton; had asked them to
get the tickets and check the baggage
while he stopped at a minister's to
"get spliced and hike for Manila by
this trpti.'h
Tidying recounted this plan in the

full belief that it was even at that rno-. .
anent being carried out successfully,
Lieutenant Hudson, with a ghoulish
smile, explained:
"Being old friends of the bride and

groom, we want to fix their section up
In style and make them truly comfort-
able."

Delicious!" gushed Mrs. Whitcomb.
"But you ought to have some rice and
old shoes."
"Here's the rice," said Hudson.
"Here's the old shoes," said Shaw.
"Lovely!" cried Mrs. Whitcomb, but

then she grew soberer. "I should think,
though, that they—the young couple—
would have preferred a stateroom."
"Of course," said Hudson, almost

blushing, "but it was taken. This was
the best we could do for them."
"That's why we want to make it

nice and bride-like," said Shaw. "Per-
haps you could help us—a woman's
touch—"
"Oh, I'd love to," she glowed, has-

tening into the section among the
young men and the bundles. The un-
usual stir attracted the porter's sus-
picions. He came forward with a look
of authority:
"Scuse me, but wha—what's all

this?"
"Vanish—get out," said Hudson,

poking a coin at him. As he turned
to obey, Mrs. Whitcomb checked him
with: "Oh, Porter, could you get us
a hammer and some nails?"
The porter almost blanched: "Good

Lawd, Miss, you ain't allowin' to drive
nails in that woodwork, is you?" That
woodwork was to him what the altar
Is to the priest.
But Hudson, resorting to heroic

measures, hypnotized him with a two-
dollar bill: "Here, take this and see
nothing, hear nothing, say nothing."
The porter caressed it and chuckled:
"I'm blind, deaf and speechless." He
turned away, only to come back at
once with a timid "Scum me!"
"You here yet?" growled Hudson.
Anxiously the porter pleaded: "I

just want to ast one question. Is you
all fixin' up for a bridal couple?"
"Foolish question, number eight

million, forty-three," said Shaw. "An-
swer, no, we are."
The porter's face glistened like

fresh stove polish as he gloated over
the prospect. "I tell you, it'll be mahty
refreshin' to have a bridal couple on
bode! This dog-on Reno train don't
carry nothin' much but divorcees. I'm
just nachally hongry for a bridal cou-
ple."
"Brile coup-hic-le?" came a voice,

like an echo that had somehow be-

come Intoxicated in transit. It was

Little Jimmie Wellington looking for

more sympathy. "Wham zls about
brIle couple?"
"Why,here's LIttle Buttercup!"

sang out young Hudson, looking at
him in amazed amusement.
"Did I un'stan' somebody say you're

preparing for brile coupl'?"
Lieutenant Shaw grinned. "I don't

• know what you understood, but that's
what we're donee."

Immediately Wellington's great face
began to churn and work like a big
eddy in a river. Suddenly he was
weeping. "Excuse these tears, zhent-
tlemen, but I once—I was once a
b-b-bride myself."
"He looks like a whole 'wedding par-

ty," was Ashton's only comment on
the copious grief. It was poor Welling-
ton's fate to hunt as vainly for sym-
pathy as Diogenes for honesty. The
decorators either ignored him or
shunted him aside. They were inter-
ested in a strange contrivance of rib-
bons and a box that Shaw produced.
"That," Hudson explained, "is a lit-

tle rice trap. We hang that up there
and when the bridal couple sit down
—biff! a shower of rice all over them.
It's bad, eh?"
Everybody agreed that it was a

happy thought, and even Jimmie Wel.
lington, like a great baby, bounding
from tears to laughter on the instant,
was chortling: "A rishe trap? That'a
abslootly splendid—greates' invensh'
modern times. I must stick around
and see her when she flops." And
then he lurched forward like a too-
obliging elephant. "Let me help you."

Mrs. Whitcomb, who had now
mounted a step ladder and poised her-
self as gracefully at possible, shrieked
with alarm, as she saw Wellington's
bulk rolling toward her frail support.

If Hudson and Shaw had not been
football veterans at West Point and
had not known just what to do when
the center rush comes bucking the
line, they could never have blocked
that flying wedge. But they checked
him and impelled him backward

through his own curtains into his own
berth.
Finding himself on his back, he de-

cided to remain there. And there he
remained, oblivious of' the carnival
preparations going on just outside his
canopy.

CHAPTER VII.

The Masked Minister.
Being an angel must have this great

advantage at least, that one may sit in
the grandstand overlooking the earth
and enjoy the ludicrous blunder of
that great blind man's buff we call
life. 
This night, if any angels were

watching Chicago, the Mallory mix-up
must have given them a good laugh,
oragood cry—according to their na-
tures.
Here were Mallory and Marjorie,

still merely engaged, bitterly regret-
ting their inability to get married and
to continue their journey together.
There in the car were the giggling
conspirators preparing a bridal mock-
ery for their sweet confusion.
Then the angels might have nudged

one another and said:
"Oh, it's all right now. There goes

the minister hurrying to their very
ear. Mallory has the license in his
pocket, and here comes the parson.
Hooray!"
-Ansi Then* the angelic cheer must

have died out as the one great hurrah
of a crowded ball-ground is quenched
In air when the home team's vitally
needed home run swerves outside the
line and drops useless as, a stupid foul

In a shabby old hack, were two of
the happiest runaways that ever
sought a train. They were not miser-
able like the young couple in the taxi-
cab. They were white-haired both.
They had been married for thirty
years. Yet this was their real honey-
moon, their real elopement.

i The little woman in the timid gray
bonnet clapped her hands and tittered
like a schoolgirl.

i "Oh, Walter, I can't believe we're
really going to leave Ypsilanti for a
while. Oh, but you've earned it after
thirty years of being a preacher."
"Hush. Don't let me hear you say

the awful word," said the little old
man in the little black hat and the
close-fitting black bib. "I'm so tired
of it, Sally, I don't want anybody on
the train to know it."
"They can't help guessing it, with

your collar buttoned behind."
And then the amazing minister act-

ually, dared to say, "Here's where I
change it around." What's more, he
actually did it. Actually took off his
collar and buttoned it. to the front.
The old carriage seemed almost to
rock with the earthquake of the deed.
"Why, Walter Temple!" his wife ex-

claimed. "What would they say in
Ypsilanti?"
"They'll never know," he answered

defiantly.
"But your bib?" she said.
"I've thought of that, too," he cried,

as lie whipped it off and stuffed it into
a handbag. "Look, what I've bought."
And he dangled before her startled
eyes a long affair which the sudden
light from a passing lamp-post re-
vealed to be nothing less than a flar-
ing red tie.
The old lady touched it to make

sure she was not dreaming it. Then,
omitting further parley with fate, she
snatched it away, put it round his
neck, and, since her arms were em-
bracing him, kissed him twice before
she knotted the ribbon into a flaming

bow. She sat back and regarded the
vision a moment, then flung her arms

• round him and hugged him till he
• gasped:

"Watch out—watch out, Don't crush
! my cigars."

"Cigars! Cigars!" she echoed, in a
daze.
And then the astounding husband

produced them in proof.
"Genuine Lillian Russells—five

cents straight."
"But I never saw you smoke."
"Haven't taken a puff since I was a

young fellow," he grimed, wagging
his head. "But now int my vacation,
and I'm going to smoke or."
She squeezed hia hend with an

earlier ardor: "Now you're the old
Walter Temple I used to know."

"Sally," he said, "I've been traveling
through life on a half-fare ticket. Now
I'm going to have my little fling. And
you brace up, too, and be the old mis-
chievous Sally I used to know. Aren't
you glad to be away from those sew-
ing circles and gossip-bees, and —"
"Ugh; Don't ever mention them,"

she shuddered. Then she, too, felt a
tinge of recurring springtide. "If you
start to smoking, I think I'll take up
flirting once more."

He pinched her cheek and laughed.
"As the saying is, go as far as you de-
sire and I'll leave the coast clear."

Ile kept his promise, too, for they
were no sooner on the train and snug-
ly bestowed in section five, than he
was up and off.
"Where are you going?" she asked.
"To the smoking-room," he swag-

gered, brandishing a dangerous look-
ing cigar.

"Oh, Walter," she snickered, "I feel
like a young runaway."
"You look like one. Be careful not

to let anybody know that you're a"—
he lowered his voice—"an old preach-
'er's wife."

"I'm as ashamed of it as you are,"
she whispered. Then he threw her a.
kiss and a wink. She threw him a kiss
and winked too. And he went along
the aisle eyeing his cigar gloatingly.
As he entered the smoking-room, light-
ed the weed and blew out a great puff
with a sigh of rapture, who could have
taken him, with his feet cocked up,
and his red tie rakishly askew, for a
minister?

And Sally herself was busy disguis-
ing herself, loosening up her hair co-
quettishly, smiling the primness out
of the set corners of her mouth and
even—let the truth be told at all costs
—even passing a pink-powdered puff
over her pale cheeks with guilty sur-
reptition.

Thus arrayed she was soon joining
the conspirators bedecking the bower
for the expected bride and groom. She
was the youngest and most mischiev-
ous of the lot. She felt herself a bride
again, and vowed to protect this timid
little wife to come from too much hi-
larity at the hands of the conspirators.
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ADVICE MANY MIGHT FOLLOW

I'Llve Suddenly," Said Mrs. Brown to
Friend, and Results Amply

Justified the Counsel.

Mrs. Brown went in to see Mrs
Smith, whom she found, tired and
pale, trying to sew with the baby on
her lap.
"Life does seem hard." Mrs. Smith.

said, after a little ordinary conversa-
tion; "I've just had a letter from my
sister wanting me to come there for
S fortnight and bring the baby. It
/ooks like heaven to only think of it,
but, of course, I can't go."
"Why not?" asked Mrs. Brown.
"Oh, it would be perfectly impos.

eible. There's the sewing and the
'cleaning, besides everything else.
I've got to stay here."
"Suppose you died suddenly—what

then?"
"0, then, of course, they'd just have

to get along somehow."
"Then why not live suddenly, and

let them get along somehow, just the
same?"
Mrs. Smith stared.
"Live suddenly," she said. "Why, 1

never heard of such a thing!"
But, nevertheless, Mrs. Brown man-

Aged to get her to do it, and the next
week she went off for a fortnight and
didn't come back for a month.
What happened at home was like al

miracle.
Elsie and Amy, whom their mother

never allowed to take the least care,
took all the care and made father and
the boys have a regular picnic. The
boys turned in and helped clean the
house. Mrs. Brown cut out the sew-
ing and showed the girls how to
do it.

Stimulant
or Tonic?

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a
stimulant. It does not make
•ou feel better one day, then
as bad as ever the next.
There is not a drop of alco-
hol in it. Ayer's Sarsara-
rilla is a tonic. You have the
steady, even gain that comes
from such a medicine. Ask
your doctor all about this.
Trust him fully, and always
do as he says. He knows.

Who makes the best liver pills? The
J. C. Ayer Company, of Lowell, Mass.
They have been making Ayer's Pills for
over sixty years. If you have the slight-
est doubt about using these pills, ask
your doctor. Ask him first, that's best.
Made by the J. C. AYR CO., Lowell, Mass.

There are districts, he says, where
100 acres support 160 families, and.
where single families live on the prod-
uct of four-tenths of an acre. Farms
are rented for $29.50 an acre, and the
tenant pays 45 cents an hour for
pumped water, which flows in a
stream of 200 gallons per minute.
Almost all farming is done by hand,

as minute attention is given to crops
and even to individual plants. The av-
erage production of the principal
crops is as follows, in metric tons of'
2.204 pounds: Oranges, 400,000 tons;
olives, 65,000; carob beans, 72,000:.
peanuts, 13,500; melons, 36,000;
grapes, 87,000; peppers, 12,000; tome.
toes, 27,000; wheat, 62,000; barley, 18,
000; corn, 38,000; rice, 200,000.

Sewing Made Easy.
Persons with the store window habit

have found something to stare at in at
little notion store. Stretching acrose
the window are three strands of No.
40 white thread still attached to the
spools. Suspended from each thread
are twenty-five needles.
"My little daughter threaded them."

the storekeeper said. "They are a
wonderful convenience for people with
such poor eyes that they can't see to,
thread their own needles. Here is a
whole bunch of them already threaded
and all the sewer has to do is to un-
wind the thread until she has the de-
sired length for the first needle, then
slip the other needles along until it
comes their turn. laybe in some
neighborhoods that contrivance
wouldn't be appreciated very highly,
but here it is a real blessing. Within
a few blocks of the store are three.
old ladies' homes. The old ladies like
to sew, but they have found it impos-
sible to keep their needles threaded.
Now that job is already done for
them for the original cost of the
needles and thread."—New Yorle
'Press.

Bride's Puzzling Order.

An absent-minded bride, anxious not
to forget to order two chickens for din-
ner, repeated to herself as while.
clearing away the breakfast things:,
"Grocer — chickens—grocer—chick=
ens."
The words became confused in her

mind, so that when she went to the
telephone she asked: "Have you any
nice young grocers?"
"Why—why—yes," replied an as-

tonished voice at the other end of the
wire.
"Well," said the bride, "send me

two, dressed."
"Dressed?" said the voice, more as4

tonished thsn before.
"Why, no," answered the bride, "1

believe you may send them undressed,

If my husband comes home early he
will wring their necks and the cook
can dress them."

Used Fraud to Gain for Charity.
A strange psychological phenome-

non is disclosed in the case of Sister
Candide, a French nun who was re-
cently convicted of swindling Parisian
jewelers in order to raise money for
charity. She systematically secured
jewels of great value and then pawned.
them, using the money thus raised—
over $1,000,000 in all—to carry on va-
rious charitable enterprises. She ap-
parently did not realize the gravity

The whole family took hold exactly of her offense, and sentence was sus-

as they would have done had the uended by the court.

av,ife and mother been suddenly  
snatched away.

alive" instead, there was joy instead  
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Really and truly alive for the first Dr=. m ye rs,time in years. What a stupid lot of
big children we are, anyway, fumbling
over dirty old methods, when the new
ones are showing clean, smiling
faces everywhere! Here's to no more.
necessary people "dying suddenly."
Let's all "live suddenly" and be hap-
py forever after.—The Nautilus.

Spanish Soil Yields $656 an Acre.
The most intensively cultivated re-

gion in Europe is that part of the
province of Valencia, Spain, which
lies between the mountains and the
Mediterranean. It has a rainfall of
only about seventeen inches a year.
but so fertile is the soil and so skilled
are its workers that it produces crops
worth an average of $656 an acre, ac-
cording to a report sent to Washing-
ton by Consul Robert Frazer, Jr.

SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. VV. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - Maryland.

\Vill be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each umiak

I have ether engagements fer the
Saturday and Thursday and Friday, ic,-
nnediately preceding. The rest of th,-
Inn anth at my (Mice inn Now Windsor.

Nitruus I nxinle 4 mintinistered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-

more, Md.
.yt. P. Teleuhene.

has.
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SUNDAY Mum., CHRISTIAN ENBEAVOR

Lesson ;X.—Third Quarter, For
Sept. 1, 1912.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Mark vi, 14-29.

Memory Verses, 27, 28—Golden Text,

Rev. ii, 10 (R. V.)—Commentary Pre-

pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

This lesson is a look backward to

the murder of John the Baptist and

the cause of it. Tidings of the mighty
works done by Jesus and His follow-
ers had reached the ears of King Her-

od, and he was perplexed and thought

that John must be risen from the

dead. Others said, "It is Elijah," and

Still others said, "It is one of the old

prophets risen again." Herod said,

"John have I beheaded, but who is

this of whom I hear such things?"
(Luke ix, 7-9.) It is said that he de-
sired to see Him, and when just be-
fore His crucifixion Pilate sent Him
to Herod. who was in Jerusalem at

that time, it is written that he was
exceedingly glad, for he was desirous

to see Him of a long season, because

he had heard many things of Him,

and he hoped to have seen some mira-

cle done by Him (Luke xxiii. 8). Her-
od's question. "IVlio is this?" is one

of the graatest of all questions. We
End it in .Ier. xxx, 21, in connection
With His becoming surety for His peo-
ple; in Isa. lxiii. 1, in connection with

His coming in judgment; in Luke v,

21. in connection with His forgiving
sins, and in Luke vii, 49. also; in
Matt. xxi. 10. as He entered Jerusalem
on the ass' colt. Blessed indeed are
all who know Him, not only as Israel's
Messiah and the great head of the
church and the King of kings and
Lord of lords, but as their own per-
sonal Saviour, who became surety for
them, bore their sins in His own body
and has assured them of the forgive-
ness of their sins. Apart from this
personal knowledge of Him as the one
who loved me and gave Himself for
tee (Gal. ii. 2))). all else is as nothing.
The record goes on to tell us why

Herod had killed John. He had taken

Herodias, his brother Philip's wife, to

be his wife, and John had told him

that it was not lawful to do this.

Therefore Herodias had an inward
grudge against John and would have
killed him if she could (verse 19, mar-
gin). But Herod. knowing John to be
a just and holy man, heard him glad-
ly and did many things and kept and
saved him (verse 20. margin). Thus
things went on, Herod knowing and
admiring the right, yet doing the
'wrong, and Herodias a sort of Jezebel
to help him in the wrong, and the
devil controlling all. What a picture

of real life it is. for the devil is still
the god of this world, and the world

Beth in the wicked one!
Now we have an account of one of

the devil's supreme occasions—Her-

od's birthday and a supper for his

lords, high captains and chief estates

of Galilee. It must have been a great

gathering of the notable people of the

land, to which multitudes would con-

sider it an honor to be invited—a kind
of Belshazzar's feast on a smaller

scale. but with the same spirit of im-

piety and disregard of God. Oh, how

notch there is of it today and even

among those who are called Chris-

tians! But the world is ever the same,

'whether the ungodly or the religious

world, and "all that is in the world,

the lust of the flesh and the lust of

the eyes and the pride of life, is not

of the Father. but is of the world."
"The friendship of the world is enmity

with God" ii John II, 15-17; Jas. iv, 4).
There would no doubt be royal wine

in abundance. according to the state

of the king. and the eating and drink-

ing would be according to every man's

Pleasure (Est. I. 7, 8). There was
some special dancing also, and the
daughter of Herodias danced so well
that the king said unto her with an
oath, "Whatsoever thou shalt ask of
loSe I will give it thee unto the half of

,mY kingdom" (verses 22. 23). Being

instructed by her mother, she asked
for the head of John the Baptist in
a charger. The king's order must be

cileYed. and immediately the execu-

tioner does his awful work, and the

grudge of the wicked Herodias is

gratified as she obtains possession of
the head of him she so hated for dar-
ing to rebuke her sin. Naboth's
death at the hands of 'Jezebel or by
her command was somewhat on the
Bartle line of things, as far as the
death of the Innocent and unoffending
to please the wicked was concerned.
But the great murderer has been at
work ever since he caused the death
of Abel, and he is not through yet.
Those who are willing to do his work
cannot complain if some time they
sbarEs his doom in the lake of fire pre-
pared for the devil and his angels. It
Wag a wretched birthday for Herod.
and we saw at the beginning of our
lesson that he could not forget his
Part in the murder of John. He has
not forgotten it yet. for we conclude
from Lillie XVi. 25. that memory plays
a very important part in the torment
of the lost Although it seemed hard
for John to be thus taken off the
earth it was in reality a good day for
him, for he had the gain. the very far
better of Phil. I. 21, 23, and he has
been well and happy ever since, and
the glory of the kingdom still awaits
him. His disciples buried his body.
but John was not at the burial. It
has long been a comfort to me to con•
sider that if the Lord does not come
'while I live and this mortal body shall
some day be hurled I will not be at
the funerai. but absent from the body.
Present with the Lord.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Sept. 1, 1912.

Topic.—The Ckristian virtues.—IX. Hope-
fulness.—Rom. v, 1-5; (Oil, 24-28. (Conse-
cration mee;ing.) Edited by Rev. Sher-
man H. Doyle, D. D.

Hope is one of the cardinal Chris-

tian virtues. It is a word writ large

in the Christian's vocabulary. No

sooner did man fall into sin than the

hope of reconciliation with God and

redemption from sin was held out be-

fore him. aod that hope huts been nis

guiding star ever since. Hope is an

emotion compounded of expectation

and desire. "Faith is the unseen pres-

ent; hope is the unseen future." Hope

that "beats eternal in the human

breast" has been taken up, heightened

and hallowed by religion. In the New

Testament great stress has been laid

upon hope and great virtue attributed

to it. Paul ranks it with faith and

love. "And now abideth faith, hope

and love." Hopefulness is an essen-

tial characteristic of every true Chris-

tian life.

The Christian's hope is in God and

In Jesus Christ. The psalmist says to

his soul. "Hope thou in God." and in

the New Testament we are enjoined

to "hope in Christ." The special ob-

ject of our hope in Christ is in the as-

surance of His second coming. The

Christian looks above all things "for

the blessed hope, the glorious appear-

ing .of the great God and of our Sav-

iour, Jesus Christ." Christ has said.

"I will come again," and "He that

bath this hope puritieth himself. ''1'

Christian's hope, being in God and in

Christ, is certain of realization. If

our hope were in man or in any world-

ly object Its fruition would be uncer-

tain, but in God and Christ it is not

so. "We are saved by hope." There

is no doubt or question about it. The

soul's hope of salvation in Christ is

certain to be realized.

The Christian's hope is the fruit of

experience. "Tribulation worketh pa-

tience, and patience experience. and ex-

perience hope." From experience of

God's faithfulness in the past we are
led to hope for the future. God lies
fulfilled fIis promises, and this is our ;
assurance that He will fulfill them.;

They have already been fulfilled in
such measure as to justify our contin-1

ned hope concerning the future. There-

fore ours is a hope that "inaketh not

ashamed." No shame of disappoint-

ment will ever come to those who

hope in the precious promises of our

God. "He is faithful who bath prom-

ised," and He will keep faith with us..

The Christian's hope extends to th
future in this life and to the life be
yond this world. In this life (oil
promises to be yvith us and to give it

divine aid, guidance, protection an
comfort. "Lo, I am with you alway

even unto the end of the world," says

Christ. But we also have "hope of
eternal life," "the hope laid up in

heaven" and imparting a "living hope

of an inheritance eternal in the heav-
ens."
Life without hope is dead. It is

without cheer, without comfort. with
out purpose. But why should such a
life be ours? God offers us the great-
est and most glorious hopes in Jesus

Christ—hopes that are sure of fulfill-
ment. Let us therefore embrace them
and live by them.

BIBLE, READINGS.
Job viii, 11-15; Ps. xvi, 7-11:

xxxix. 7-13; std. 1-5; Prov. xiii,
12; Hos. ii, 15; Rom. iv, 18-25;
xii, 12; I Cor. xv, 19, 20; Eph.

1-12: Col. i. 23-29: I Pet. i, 3-5.

A New Life.
But the godly man was not to cease.

for God lives forever, and the faithful

were not to fail, for "He is faithful

that promised," and He always has a

"coming man," some Luther or VVes.
Icy or Carey or Clark, some man iii.
spired with a great idea and rased up
to meet a great emergency by the in-
auguration of a mighty movement that
shall give inspiration and uplift to a
tottering and decadent church.
Such movements are not always vvel;

coined at the first, for there is a vi)
inertiae ever in the church that is no!
easy to overcome and that drowsily
droues when you seek to move it. "See-
ing these things cannot be spoken

against, ye ought to be quiet."

But the father of Christian Endeavor

could not and would not be quiet, and

so God guided, and. God guided, no

persisted in his glorious mission moil

now almost every church hums like a

hive with the busy activities of Chris-

tian Endeavor, where young people It;

congenial Christian companionship find

highest enjoyment and noblest employ-

ment. and thus by the transfusion of

young blood into its once enfeebled

body the church has been quiekened

Into ii new life and led out into a

wider sphere. while the oh

ChriStiiiti Endeavor, kissed by every

wind under the win) le hen veil, Moats in
triumph round the whole wide world.-
Rev. I'. S. Henson, D. D.

Growth.
Last month brought its 297 new corn

radvec the Quiet Hour. Seventy five

of these are in Ohio, sixty in Illinois

nd forty-six in Pennsylynnie. The te

tel number of comrades is IlOW 01.51)7.

The Tenth Legion received 128 new

menthers last month, milking the total

enrollment 28.010. California, as tumuli,

furnished the largest number of mem-

bers, forty-eight. Pennsylvania came
next, with twenty-four, and Alabama
next, with fifteen.

'Vida of
the Sea

By Molly MacMaster

(Copyright, 1912, by Associated Literary
Press.)

Danvers first caught sight of her
when she was going up the gang-
plank. Her grace was peculiarly her
own, and it marked her even among
the many charming women who were
boarding the ocean liner. Her figure
was willowy—the kind Danvers re-
membered having read of, butt had
seldom seen except among famous
dancers.

It seemed, however, that the big
man from the western world was not
to look upon her again. She appar-
ently had gone to her stateroom upon
boarding the vessel and had remained
there. It was the third day out before
,Danvers realized that only one chair
remained unoccupied in the dining
,saloon, and that the place must be
:hers.

It was at dinner that he looked up
from a desultory study of the menu
;card. She was sitting opposite him.

iDanvers knew with sudden conviction
that if he ever loved a woman it would
be one who could enter a dining room
,in just that way. There had been no
!rustling of draperies, no patter of
,Franch heels.

But to be frank with himself Dan-
vers had not thought of loving any-)
;one. Perhaps he was a little afraid
,of women; perhaps it was that he had
found them wanting.
' And . now, because the beautiful
'woman opposite him was not in the
least interested in him or in anything
else as far as he could see, Danvers
wanted to know her. She, whether
;through feminine wiles or mere per-
versity responded but faintly to all ad-
vances made in her direction. Dan-
vers felt his fighting blood rise. What
right had a woman to suggest mystery
and thus lure masculine interest? He
watched her covertly and once or
twice their eyes met. There was
'veiled challenge in hers, determina-
tion in his, and the something in each
that admitted attraction, one for the,
other.
And under the current of passing

thoughts Danvers knew that the oval

"'You Will Go Back."

face of the woman had once before
gone before his vision. Where he had
seen her and when, he could not re-
member. He recalled it only as a spir-
it face without the crimson of the lips
or the flush that lingered beneath her
eyes.

After dinner when all of the passen-
gers came up on deck for the usual
badinage and glimpse of the setting
sun Danvers paced slowly back and
forth, back and forth. He was con-
scious only of the fact that as each
person stepped out from the compan-
Ionway he was disappointed. Then she
,came and Danvers knew that he had
been waiting for her.

She cast a swift glance at him, then
turned in the opposite direction and
paced slowly down the great length of
deck.

Danvers waited until she would have
to pass him on the narrowest part of
the deck. As she came toward him
'he knew that she was going to at-
tempt to pass him without raising her
eyes.
"You are a most unsociable person,

,and do not take advantage of ship-
board unconventionality," he said, and
swung into step with her.
A smile came swiftly into her eyes.
"Am I? I have no intention of being

so."
"I think it is deliberate," Danvers

said. "When you came out of the door
a moment ago your veil blew across
my face, and you did not even say
you were sorry."
"Perhaps I was not," she glanced

beneath her lashes, "and besides—I
;did not know that my veil had been
'taking liberties."

Danvers waited a long time before
he spoke again. He noticed, with
some irritation that she had tucked
the chiffon veil well within her coat.
"They were prettier floating in the

breeze," he said somewhat testily.
"I did not want to annoy you," she

laughed back at him.
Danvers turned and looked straight

at her.
"You are annoying me more and

more every moment I am with you,"
he told her with a half laugh. "Four
days ago I saw you come up the gang-
plank and I knew that I had seen you

before. For four days and tour nights
your face has danced before me in
maddening persistency, and I cannot
recall where I—what is it?" lie broke
in abruptly. "Are you ill?"
She had gone a trifle white and her

eyes had darkened. She smiled, but it
was a far away smile.
"No—I am only unhappy," she said.

"If you do not mind I will go below.
Good night."
Danvers could only frown his dis-

approval of her leaving him to his own
reflections and a lonely walk on deck.
The next morning she was more

than ever reserved. A cool nod was
;all that greeted Danvers, and she
seemed to have drawn completely
within her shell. He knew that she
was still unhappy. Her dark eyes
,were brooding, and her proud head
trooped.

"Five days and my breakfast is
tasteless because a woman does not
smile." Danvers smiled whimsically
at his own plight then leaned across
the table toward her:
"Tomorrow we reach Fishguard—

and I do not even know your name.'
His eyes held her gaze and she col-
ored.
"It is scarcely worth while learning

a name merely for one day," she an-
lowered quickly.
"But it is not for one day," Danvers

told her. "I want to know where you
are going—so that I may follow."
The girl caught a swift breath, then

laughed unsteadily. She had never
before been wooed in so masterful a
way.
"But I am the follower." A sparkle

of fire had kindled in her eyes. "A
career is just ahead of me, and I am
running after it." She arose from the
table with a laugh and left him.
Danvers' teeth came together with a

jerk. A moment later he, too, left the
dining saloon. His shoulders were
braced and his step firm. He would
not look again at the woman who had
refused him her name. At least, he
would try not to.
When he went up to the writing

room to get his mail off for Queens-
town she was there writing. Danvers
seated himself to wait for a desk. She
was the first to finish writing, and he
took the seat she had vacated. He
did not look at her, but he knew that
she was surprised and—yes, hurt.

It was not easy to write letters
when his whole mind was rushing aft-
er the girl. He glanced down at the
desk and began absently to trace the
name left backward on the blotter.
"Nida," he read, and with the name

his memory shot back some months.
Danvers did not at first realize that
the name he had traced was that of
the woman whose identity troubled
him. Her face floated before him and
coupled itself with that name. Sud-
denly the story came to him. She
was the famous dancer who had been
the innocent cause of a great society
;scandal. Danvers remembered" now
having seen her picture in the western
papers.
Without apparent reason he scratch-

ed the name from the blotter and
went in search of her.
She was far up toward the bow of

the boat standing in the full sweep of
'wind. Danvers went, to her and stood
close beside her so that she could not
escape.
"Do you imagine for one instant

that I would care any the less for you
because of that?" he asked without
preface.
"I have been trying to escape it for

months," she said with a catch in her
voice. "It follows me everywhere. I
am never going back to New York,"
she added, "because I cannot stand
it." She looked far back where, across
the great expanse of water, her own
;country beckoned her. Danvers saw
the sorrow in her eyes.
"Yes," he said in a low voice that

seemed to turn the great ship about
by the force of its appeal, "you will
go back."

CHANGE WESTERN STYLES

Chinese Women Now Dressing Their
Hair Like Their Sisters of

the Occident

Since the men of China have come
generally to accept the new order of
things in the celestial kingdom by re-
moving the traditional queue and ar-
ranging their hair in a fashion as
near the European style of parting it
as its coarseness vain permit, it is nat-
ural that the women should follow.
;Shanghai advices tell of a general ten-

dency on the part of Chinese belles
of the present day, the "new women,"
to appear not only in the garb of fash-
ionable Europe but to adopt the west-
ern mode of dressing their hair,
The old manner of parting the hair

close to the head is rapidly giving
way to the modern European method
of parting and areanging it in fluffy
style. Having dispensed with that
sticky substance known as "bowfull,"
which is necessary when they dress
the hair in the old Chinese style in
order to form the rather hard lines,
the hair of these Oriental women is
found to be surprisingly soft and
wavy. It is open for argument wheth-
er or not the "new woman" of China
is an improvement in appearance over
her former self when she followed the
more rigid style.

Hints About Steel.
To clean articles made of steel, rub

with a piece of raw potato, un-
;slaked lime or powdered pumice.
,Skates, sled runners, etc., may be pre-
vented from rusting, when they are
[stored away for the summer, by coat-
ing them with a mixture of lard, pul-
,verized black lead and camphor.
To remove rust from steel, rub with

salt wet with hot vinegar; scour and
rinse with boiling water.
Dry with a clean flannel cloth and

polish with sweet oil.
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Is Your Purse Full?
yOUR farm is the purse from which you

take the necessities and luxuries of life.
What provision are you making to keep

your purse full—to insure a constant supply
of food, clothing, heat, light, and protection?
No soil can produce constant yearly crops

without an adequate supply of plant food. It
is easier, and far cheaper, to maintain a fertile
condition of the soil than it is to build it up
after it is once exhausted. Be wise—begin
now to use faithfully an

H C Manure Spreader
Kemp 20th Century, Corn King, Cloverleaf, Steel Corn King, Steel

Cloverleaf, Low Lift, Low Spread, Newlow

Distribute stable manure and saturated bed-
ding while it is still fresh. Make the quantity
of manure usually spread by the fork do twice
the amount of good by distributing it with an
I H C spreader, leaving the ground more evenly
fertilized and in greatly improved condition.
The driving mechanism of the I H C spreader

is strong and thoroughly protected. The
aprons, both endless and return, run on large
rollers. The feed is positive. The manure is
spread evenly, light or heavy as may be neces-
sary, the quantity spread never changing until
the feed is changed.
See the I H C local dealer and have him

show you the spreader best suited to your
needs. Get catalogues and full information
from him, or, write

International Harvester Company of America
;Liicoroor,th,•,1

Baltimore Md.
1 H C Service Bureau

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free
of charge to all, the best information obtainable
on better farming. If you have any worthy Ques-
tions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irri-
gation, fertilizers, etc.. make your inquiries specific
and send them to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester
Building, Chicago, USA

0

The Horne Insurance Co
NEW YORK

Total Assets. $32.146.564.95

Surplus to Policy Holders, $18,615,440.71

Fire and Windstorm Policies On ti'
paid-up insurance plan.- No Premium
Notes and No Assessments. Prompt and
fair settlements of all haaes. No better
insurance in the world. For full infi rma-
tion. call en—

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
dl Taneytown, Md.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. IlEHRING,

Fine

— Manufacturer oh —

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC.

DAYTON, McCALL AND

JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done.

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,

Keeping the Children Amused.

A delightful way to amuse children, ;1
and incidentally their parents, is by
Illustrating a fairy story, the title of ,
which is guessed by those watching
the performance.

Select a well-known story and di-
vide it into short parts, or acts. Then
let the children act the various parts
in dumb show, using gestures without
speech, which are not hard to teach
very small children.
The idea is a good one for bazaar

or school entertainments, where a pub-
lic performance can be the climax of
several rehearsals.

If possible, dress the title actors in
costume and let the performance be
given to the accompaniment of sug-
gestive music that will help them
make the right gestures at the proper
time. Without having to think of
lines to recite, children learn post
lions and gestures very quickly.

Power Churns

AND

Washing Machines
FOR EITHER

Hand or Power Use

L. K. BIRELY,
Exclusive Dealer 1900 Washer,

MIDDLEBURG, MD.
Phone 9-12 Union Bridge.

holera Posts
MILLIONS OF DOLURS
every year to poultry and hog

1MMMMM raisers, Last year thousands of

Hogs and Poultry
Were saved from cholera and other diseases
during the hot weather by the use of

Th• greatest Cholera Preventive Known
Prevents and cures

the cholera, but don't
put it off until they keel
over. Give it to them
now—mixed with food
it regulates the work-
ings of the bowels. dis-
infects them, knocks

cholera and other germs which get into the system
with the food or drink.
A Cal-Slno Powder

for Poultry
and another for hogs, packed in
metal cans, can't dry up, lose
strength or spoil like others and
costs no more. It is all medicine
and guaranteed too.

How to Tell
Written to be understood and given free to live

stock owners, our 60 page illustrated book, by our
consulting Veterinarian, showing how to know and
showing how to cure diseases in Horses, Cattle.
Sheep, Swine and Poultry, together with over It
up-to-date Cad-Sine Remedies, including

RESORBME
Our guaranteed remedy for Ring Bones, Spaying

Splints or any bony enlargements.
THE ROYAL DISTRIBUTING CO. (Inc.)

Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.
F-or sale by

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER. Taneytown, Md.
J. P. ROBERTSON. Keymar. Md.
W. H. DERN, Frizellburg. Md.
C. E. SIX. Keysville, Md.
E. L. WARNER, Detour. Md.
E. L. FRIZELL, EmmItsburg. Md.

7-12-3m

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your soiled grease spot clothes

with Lam Turn Clothes Cleaner. Price

15c per bottle, at McKellip's Drug Store.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Miss Lillie M. Sherman is visiting rela-
tives and friends in York, Pa.

Mrs. Mary Motter, of Washington, I).
C., is the guest of Mrs. Geo. Motter.

Wm. GaIle, of Frizellburg, was a vis-
itor at John E. Butlington's last week.

Miss Jennie Nail], and. Carroll C. Hess
are spending some time at Honey Grove,
Pa.

Mrs. E. 11. Weaver returned home,
last week, from an extended trip in the

- West.

Misses Pauline and Margaret Fogle, of
Baltimore, are visiting Mrs. S. Luther
Angell.

Miss Ella Vannaman, of Havre de
Grace, Md., is the guest of Miss Roberta
Roe'key.

Mrs: .Frank Cunningham' and son,
Motter, of Washington, D. C., spent the
week in town.

Mrs- 1). 11. Poling, of Phi140, W.
Va., is visiting at the home of I). W.
Shoemaker.

Mrs. Geo. II. Birnie and Misses Eliza
and Eleanor, left Thursday to spend a
week at Atlantic City.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Romp and daugh-
ter, Helen, are spending their vacation
at Atlantic City, N. J.

Misses Eleanor M. and Mary B. Winand,
of Baltimore, are visiting the Clabaugh
brothers, at Linden farm.

Mrs. Ernest Lambert and two children,
of Baltimore,are visiting her sister-in-law
Mrs. Norville Shoemaker,

Robert Stott, who has been in the
Northwest for more than a year, return-
ed home on Thursday evening.

Several large loads of very tine peaches
were brought to town this week and found
ready sale at $2.30 per bushel,

Mrs. Susan Zepp left last Saturday for

Detroit,Michigan, to visit her son,William
'temp, who is ill with typhoid fever.

Mrs. Mande Collins and sister, Miss
Jessie Hann, of Ridley Park, Pa., have
been visiting friends in this section. '

Jacob Witmer, wife and daughter,
Edith, of Mount Joy, Pa., were the guests
of Jesse Myers and family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Editor are spending their
usual vacation at Mt. Lake Park, Md.,
and will likely return about the 30th.

The teachers of the infant department
of the Reformed Sunday School, held a
pic-nic, Wednesday afternoon, in the
woods for the children.

Rev. and Mrs. ('has. H. Hastings, of
Union Bridge, took slipper and spent the
evening with Levi 1). Frock and wife,
Tuesday, Aug. 20.

John Beyd, of Fairfield, Pa., and Win,
Maxell and son, Ellis, of Zorn, Pa., were
.recent visitors at the home of Charles
Ilockensmith and family.

E. K. Reaver was taken to the Fred-
erick City Hospital, Sunday. At present
he is resting comfortably. It is highly
probable he will be operated on ti slay.

Mrs Henry Wantz and daughter, Mrs.
Zepp, and grand-daughter, Ruthetta, of
Pleasant Valley, Md.. spent Wednesday
of this week at the home of Jesse Myers.

Rey (wager, of Lebanon, Pa., who
has I/1411 visiting his niother, Mrs. John
S. Bower, returned lumw this morning,
and 14 as accompanied by Miss Grace
Bower.

Edgar Me( 'auley and wife, of \Vest Ar-
lington; Misses Beulah and Edna Smith,
of Woodsboro, and Miss Effie I iralmon,
of Linwood, spent last week with J. N. (I.
Smith's family, near tewn.

Ervin L. Hess, who succeeds Myers 4:
Hess, of Harney, in the agricultural im-
plement business, has rented S. C. Reav-
er's warehouse, Ii mg the railroad, and
will hereafter conduct the business in
Taneytown.

The Taneytown Baseball Club was de-
feated by the Westminster Club on the
grounds of the latter, on Thursday by
the score of 5 to 1. Tracy pitched a good
game for the Taneytown Club, but errors
caused the result.

The (antis belonging to the estate of time
estate of the late V. J. Clousher, were
sold at public sale, on Tuesday. The
large farm containing 153 acres to Claud
Conover, for $7757.10, and the smaller
one of 58 acres to Oliver Fogle for $4720.

Writing up the proceedings of a public
gathering, from the information contained
in the published program, is a habit of

which enterprising news editors are fre-

quently guilty, but when there is a break

in the program, such articles are unfortu-

nate, to say the least. For instance, one

of our exchanges, last week made Judge

E. N. Clabaugh deliver the "principal

address" on Tuesday, at the (Trangers'

Fair, and locates him as "formerly hav-

ing lived near Middleburg." The same

author also says Hon. Jos. A. tioulden
"was formerly an educator, of Ta»tty-
town." judge Clabaugh happens to have
been at Spring Lake Beach, N. J., during
the Fair, and while Mr (iouiden has been
an "educator" for Taneytown, yet hardly
in the sense implied by the reporter's
statenwnt.

1). J. Hesson and wife left Monday for
Atlantic City, Boston, Portland and
Niagara Falls.

Mrs. David Crumrine and son, Edwin,
of Philadelphia, are visiting Samuel
Mehring and wife.

Invitations are out to the wedding of

I Charles W. Witherow and Miss Noro M.
I Angell, on Tuesday, •Sept. 3, at noon, in

I the Reformed church. They will be "at
home'' Sept. 10, in (leveland, Ohio.
Both are well known young people of this
district, and theirma»y friends wish them
abundant happiness.

Rev. Dr. A. D. Bateman is spending
his vacation in Chicago, and while there
will take a course at the "American Col-
lege of Mecha»o-Therapy" the finest in-
stitution of its kind in the world, teach-
ing a drugless system of healing. Mrs.
Bateman will spend sonic tune at Wat-
kins Glen and other places near there.

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a fanner living
near Fleming, Pa., says he has used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for 11
years, and that he has found it to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleasure in
recommending it. For sale by all dealers.

Pocketbooks Found.

On Friday morning about 7 &deck, as
.John Frock, a repair hand, was walking
the track, he saw a short stout man wear-
ing a white straw hat, sitting on the rail-
road track. When he came up to where
he was sitting, he found lying there three
pocketbooks, one having the name of
Long, near Liberty, one belonging to Eb-
bert, and one with a return ticket in the
book to Walkersville. Word was not
gotten to us until 9 o'clock, when officer
Bachman went to Keymar and walked
back along the track, but could see noth-
ing of him. He answered the description
of one of the men who held up Halbert
Poole, a few nights before.
There was also a pocketbook found on

the ground with the name of Samuel
Slater, and one picked up on the ground
by a little child containing between $17
and $18 in money, which we have been
unable to trace, and if the party who lost
this titaottat of money inquirePo of me, I
will give what informotion 1 have. I
have in my possession four of these pock-
etbooks that have been found, which the
owners can have by making application
to me.

B. S. Mii.moo, Constable.

-.1

A LARGE CONTRACT

What R. S. McKinney Wants Every Per-
son in Taneytown to do.

When R. S. McKinney the enterprising
druggist, first offered a 50 cent package
of Dr. 'Howard's specific for the cure of
constipation anti dyspepsia at half price,
and guaranteed to return the money if it
did not cure, he thought it probable from
his experience with other medicines for
these diseases that he would have a good
many packages returned. But although
he has sold hundreds of bottle's, ma one
has been brought back.
To those suffering with dizziness, head-

ache, poor digestion, constipation and
straining, Dr. Howard's specific offer's

quick relief. It is an invaluable boon to
all 3A110 feel uncomfortable after eating,
and is to-day the popular dinner pill in

all the large cities.

Many Tubercular Cows.

Dr. Hickman, state veterinarian, who
has found a number of tubercular cows at
Bayview, Baltimore county, makes this
startling statement:
'I am positive that 50 per cent if the

cows in the state have tuberculosis. In
an area of 16 square nines, with Bayview
as the center, I expect to find '200 cases
or more within the next week or so. My
assistants an' busy daily making their in-
vestigations, and every cow is inspected.
If free from diseases, a normal tag is put
in her ear, but if diseased, a different one
is put in, and the numlx,rs are reported
to me.

'The whole trouble at Bayview is that
new stables are lassled and as soon as I
finish there next week, I will make them
tear (1( (to' the present one and put up a
new and more sanitary stable. Tins is
within my jurisdiction as state veterinar-
ian, and I intend to enforce it. The same
condition exists all over the state, and
owners of cows will be forced to improve
their stables. Many are not in a position
to build new ones, but before I finish my
work them will be a great change for the
better."
Dr. 'Hickman favors Nraccination.

"The method of vaccinatio» for tubercu-
lar cattle is very similar to vaccinating
persons," he said. "A serum that will
prevent the invasion and further infection
of tuberculosis is set up in the body of
the cow, and within six months the ani-
mal will be innnune to the disease.
"In Pennsylvania there is a state ap-

propriation for this work and it does not
cost the poor fanner one cent. Time
yearly appropriation is between $25,000
and $50,000. There is only offle place in
Maryland where 1 know this method is
carried out and that is on the Schumacher
farm in Green Spring Valley."

The Hanover Fair.

The 28th. Annual Fair of the ilanover
Agricultural Society, to be held at Han-
over, Pa., Sept. 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1912,
promises to far surpass any exhibition
ever given by the Society; the manage-
ment is actively engaged in providing an
exhibition which will be highly enjoyed
by visitors from all sections.
The. principal object of the Fair is to

exhibit the resources and products of our
State and County, and to stimulate its
people to greater efforts for the improve-
ment and development of the State and
County's agricultural and mechanical re-
sour('es.
A special feature of time 1912 Fair will

be the large Poultry Exhibit. This 1)e-
pa rtnment is fast approaching the foremost
ranks of exhibits of this kind to be foam('
anywhere in the country.
There will be special aniusenwet feat-

lire's daily during the Fair, anti no ex-
pense will be spared by the Management
to make all visitors enjoy tIwnwelves to
the utmost. Trotting and pacing races
each day for prizes aggregating $4,000.

Blue Ridge College
WILL OPEN ITS

FOURTEENTH SESSION
 AT

NEW WINDSOR, MD.,
September 17th.

Courses given in

Liberal Arts, Aca-
demy, Business,
Music and art.

Here in the heart of a splen-
did community and amid friends
you will find a College with a
delightful homelike atmosphere,
where the most careful attention
is given to the personal life of
each student.
We emphasize the dignity of

honest toil and prepare for vo-
cation rather than vacation.

Write for information-

8-16-4t

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

To the Farmers!
I am now located in Taneytown,

being assisted by C. A. FOX, who
can expert on any machine. Cive

us a call and let us show you; we

have the right kind of Machines at

the right price.

ERVIN L. HESS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

Good Calves, 7+c, 50V for delivering;
Top Prices paid for Guineas, Chickens
and Squabs. Positively no Poultry re-
ceived after Thursday morning of this
week.-SettwAnTz's Produce.

11.1(4111ST ( 'ASH Prices paid for l';ggs,
Calves and Poultry. 50(,t for delivering
(7alves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
inorning.-(T. W. Ahern,: a. 6-10-9

OLD St HA DAY at Meuntain
Chautauqua is Friday, .-August 296. All
old soldiers of the Civil War are adommitted
to the exercises free. Band concerts;
oration by Governor "Dick" Yates, of
Illinois; a great evening concert; moving
pictures. All day ticket 35c.

FOR SALE.-( Ine Good ('ow.-11Ea-
bEirr Sim !Tim, near Mayberry.

Silt iES FOR EV EN )1 )1'. -Fall
Line complete-Largest Assortment ever
carried-all the New Styles -Nu rcS BROS.
Taiwytown.

SEPTEMBER 7. at 1 o'clock. -Public
Saleid Personal Property by A. J. Komyrz,
near Killion.

MUST Sunday School will hold then
pic-nic, Saturday, Aug. 24, in Rodkey's
Greve. Music by the Mayberry Bnad.

WILL MAKE Cider and Boil Apple
Butter Tuesday and Friday of each week.
-FRANK H. Oni.sa, on the farm of I lez-
ekiah Older, on road leading from Baptist
graveyard to the Old Stand known as
Palmer's Mill.

Fl )11 S.\ LE. -2 Sows and 15 Pigs. -G.
iimmirr, Uniontown.

PRIVATE SALE of my property, on
Baltimore St., Taneytown, now occupied
by Chas. 0. Fuss. Will not sell after
Oct. 1. Possession April 1, 1913.-.I. F.
WARNER, 2107 FulOn Ave., Baltimore.

8-23-3t

and have a Full Line of Machinery PRI vATE SALE of 2 adjoining fanns:
86/ acres, and 100 acres, about 3 miles

on hand, and ready to give you the from Taneytown on road leading from
Middleburg to Taneytown. Would sell

best Of service in any line. I am both farms together. Wishing ti' retire
bone farming. Apply to Wm. J. It El ',-
SNIDER. 8-23-21

YOUNT'S

CLOSING OUT SALE
Going Out of Business!

Entire Stock and Fix-
tures on sale from this
date---

Regardless of Cost!

8 le-lt

YOUNT'S
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PRIVATE SALE
- OF _

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
(der Itt Private s;de \\ hat is ...t.oerally

known as the lower :su op. F.11111, a 1 /Out
132 Acres, about 20 Acres of it good young
timber; it is all under good fencing, iww
'louse, 11('W Barn, plenty of good water,
till con yell eu i s. V011 can look over it
by calling upon Mr. Elmer Crebbs, the
present occupant. One-half of purchase
price can reloain in farm on first n wort-
gage. The whole tract is within 1 mile
of Taneytown, Md.

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A

Fine Tract of Land
NEAR TANEYTOWN.

The undersigned, will sell at Publictia
on the premises, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 5th., 1912, ,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., sharp, all of his

30 ACRE TRACT
of the best improved farming land in the
district, all recently manured and heavily
limed and in first-class productive order.
There is a growing young orchard Of Se-
lect fruit, and a chicken house and corn
crib on the land.
This is the land formerly owned by

George M. Fogle; it adjoins the farm of
Wm. F. Bricker, on the Emmitsburg
road about 1 mile from Taneytown, and
is all in one compact square; a most de-
sirable opportunity for the right person
to secure one of the best located, as well
as one of the best improved pieces of land
near Taneytown.

Posession will be given in time to put
out Fall crop-the present growing crops
and stack .of straw excepted.
TERMS OF SA LE.-A note for 5300 of the

purchase money will be required on day of
sale, without interest, full payment to be
made on April 1, 1913. when a good and suf-
ficient deed will be given.

.1. N. O. Smith, AucAt: BANKA9R-213).-2t

"1 NV:lS cured of diarrhoea by one dose
of Chamberlain's Colic, Colera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E. Geb- )00,000 CHI IICE 24-inch (liestimt
hardt, Oriole', Pa. There is nothing bet- Shingles, for sale cheap.- 1. M. FISHER,
ter. For sale by all dealers. I Motters, Md. 6-21-101

FOR sALE-Two registered I lolteili
Bulls, 11 !nos. and 8 Ines. uukl. Twe
mare Colts, 3 yrs. and 2 yrs. all. Cheice

lot of Duroe Pigs, poligreed.-S. A. EN-
soul, New Windsor, Md. 8-23-31

WA NTED.-The Cosnumelitan Group
requires the services of a representative
in Taneytown and surrounding territory,
to look after subscription renewals, and
to extend circulation by special methods
which have proved unusually successful.
Salary and Commission. Previous ex-
perience desirable but not Issentiad.

Whole time or spare time. Address, with
references, CnvilLEs C. Sim wsmt, The ( 'os-
mopolitan Group, 381 Fourth Ave., New
York City. 8-23-2t

IVE FOR SALE - Single-heater,
14-in lire-box; good as new. Will sell
cheap.-( 't- trims II. Moe. 23-2t

Fe )11 SA LE.-Blue grapes 50f' bushel.
-F. P. l'A 1.31 ER, near Baptist graveyard.

8-23-2t

FOR SALE.-.t bay mare rising 6
years old, work anywhere hitched, not
afraid of antomobiles.-Bium E SII !UN ER,
near Kump.

F( Ill S.XLE.-Fine Red Heifer.- BM-
N I I.; SII miii ER, near KW» p.

Foil SA Ll'',.-Sew and 9 pigs.-Jos.
-1 o To mi."-, tilenburnie. 8-23-2t

The Reformetl congregation, of Keys-
hold a festival on the lawn of

the church, on Saturday evening, Aug.
31. All are welciane to CI nne. 8-23-2

FOR S.\ LE.-Sow, will weigh 225 lbs.,
with 7 loigs, four weeks E. Nro.i.,
on Lightner place.

FOR RENT. -My House and La and
Blacksmith shop and Stable in Bridge-
port. Apply to AL E. Coain».1..

BATTLEFI ELI) Poultry Farm otters
for sale, 500 yearling Single Comb White
I,eghorn liens, right for foundation stock
and winter layers. Stock and price guar-
anteed.-L. I). PLANK, Proprietow, I iet-
tysburg, Pa. 8-16-3t

\VANTED. -A white man to work on
farm, beginning next year; must be sober
and a good hand with horses. Liberal
wages to right Ina II . Address giving ref-
erence.-W31. 11. non., Rockville, Md.

8-16-2t

SUPERIOR Hoe and Disc Drills 1111(1
Buckeye Broad-casters for sale, at Envis
L. 1lEss's, Taneytowil, Md.

PRIVATE SALE.-My property on
Baltimore St., Taneytown.-Mas. SoeitiA
RI NA NI AN. 8-9-3t

PITBLIC SALE.-Friday, Aug. 30, at
p. iii., sharp, in Harney. House and

Lot, also Household furniture, three
stoves, and personal property. (Sec
-Join,' J. IIEss. 8-9-3t

FOR SALE OR RENT.-Small proper-
ty, 161 acres, along the road from the
Plank road to Uniontown, about one
mile south-west of Baust church. Pos-
session April 1, 1913.-11.'1'1ov II. Foam-
wALT, Tynale, Md. 8-941

FOR SA LE.-My property of 91 acres,
between 11 limey and En unitsbu rg.

Otii.Ea. 8-9-3t

FARM FOR SALE 103 acres, near
Walnut ;move.-N. E. CrrsAii.. 8-9-3t

CAITNIVAL AND FESTIVAL, at La
diesburg Reformett Church, Saturday
evening, August 24. Concert by Mo-
nocacy Valley Band. 8-9-3t

SMALL PROPERTY, 12 Acres, with
good buildings, for sale cheap to quick
buyer.-J. 11.eltVEY I IA IMER, near Silver
Run. 8-2-3t

GALVANIZED IRON $2.90 to $3.10,
Galvanized Eve Trough, 7-in., 6e per ft;
Galvanized Conductor Pipe, 4c., INT it.
7-12-tf JEREMIAH I iA IINER.

SEVERAL 23-tooth 'McCormick Lever
Springteeth Ilarrows,bargain price $17.00
each.-Euvox L. ITEss, Harney. 7-26-ti

***•*•*•*•*•*•*****e*****•*•*•***•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*

"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." 
I Slandard Sewing

Machines, $13.95

cons "vs.
orP4RTMENTSTORt;

TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Best Place for Shoes. 
If you are a Woman
We feel sure that we can meet your

requirements for Fall and Winter. No
matter lam' particular you are.

Dolly Madison, Lady Betty

and Tretco Shoes
have a world-wide reputation for qual-
ity. They look "just so" because they
are made "just so."

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
We have tlwitm for all ages. Fine

Dress Shoes and heavy Shoes.
Be sure to see our line of School

Shoes.

If you are a Man
yuol can surely find among our many

different styles, a shoe that is the right
shape, pattern. lett t her and price to
suit you.

Walk-over, Star Brand and
Roxbury.

()iii' line of Alen's and Boy's
HEAVY WORK SHOES

are the best to be found, made of all
leather.

All Low Shoes at Cost.
'III Oxfords and Low Shoes 110W 011

I land , will be closed out tit cost.
A bargain for you if we have your

size.

Call on us for your next Pair Shoes.
lfsof444.44-1•43*************•••-•-••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•4.

GOOD EYESIGHT

Essential to health, comfort and appearance. Ever noticed a
strained look on your face, or on the face of others ? Neglect of :
the eyes many times leads to wrinkles, surgical operations, which
glasses worn in time may prevent. The value of conserving our •
eyesight is vastly greater than that of any other of our senses, and :
yet the most of us give little attention to our eyes in time. If you
are not sare that your eyes are perfect, don't fail to consult our •
Optometrist, 

•
•

Dr. 0. W. IIINES. ••
and let him make a thorough scientific examination, give you ad- :

vice and help which will preserve your vision. Will be at •
•
•
•
so.
•-
•

Hours 1 p. m. to 8 p. m. •••
•
•

ELIOT HOUSE, TANEITOWN, MD,, AUGUST 27, 1912

Timothy I lay,  
Mixed 110  
Bundle Rye Straw

CAPITAL OPTICAL CO.,
614 Ninth Street, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. :

•
•• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO •••••••••••••••••••••••

ifvf.*•*•*•*•*•*•*••-•*•*•*••••4•4•4,...,,,.4.*.*.*•.,•••*•,,• .
•- lc• Strawbet‘ry Plants •
. .
: Planted in August will yield a crop next year. For size, quantity and (pull- :

• ity, my best varieties are •

* 
'K• LAWVER, lairge, very early, enormous pnslucer. •

31- 
-lc

• IMPROVED CORSICAN, Very large, early, sweet, geed yielder. •

* NICK (MIER, Very large, late, sweet, productive. 
*

• 
•

* These are all perfect blitssoin varieties. at wholesale prices. A general -K.
•

4... line of Nursery Stock for Fall and Spring: planting. )(Inn. patronage solicited. -Ir
• 

•

* BATTLE,FIELD NURSERIE,S, ••
• .

C. A. STONER, Prop'r. GETTYSBURG, PA. .pc

• 
•

*•*•*•••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersignett, intending to quit

farming to move to Carlisle, Pa., will sell
at Public Sale, en his preinises, 3 miles
east of Taneytewn, at Sell' Mill, on

TUESDAY, SEI"I'EMBER 3nr, 1912,

at 12 o'cleck, p. oe., sharp, the following
Personal Pro pert y to-wit:-

ONE ((ta)l) HORSE,

leader; 2 cows, Will have calf. by her
side; 6 hogs, will dress 80 tO 100-lbs. ; 1
sow, will have pigs by September 20th.;
buggy, spring wagon, buggy harness, pair
front gears, collars, bridles, single corn
planter, wheelbarrow, ferks, pick, mat-
tock,.enavbar, shovel. core shelter, Val-

ley Queen cook sieve and pipe; corner
cupboard, 2 stands, table, tubs, frnit,
sink, lot of crocks and jars, lot of jarred
fruit, bavon and lard by the' pound; po-
tatoes by the lot, 3+ acres of corn, hard
soap by tile lb.; lot if brooms, and many
other articles not noentitawd.
TERMS.-Sums 01 55,00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit ot 6 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with
Interest.

CHAS. 11'. .ANGELL.
.1. N. 0. Smith. Auco. 8-16-31

J. N. ZINN & CO., Inc.
Heating Contractors

and Sanitary Plumbers,

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL
WORK.

When in need of Heating
with Hot Water, Steam, Va-
por, Vapor Vacuum, or Hot
Air, let us make you an Esti-
mate (which costs nothing

Call on, or write-

J. N. ZINN & CO., Inc.
CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

Phone 86. 8-16-61,1

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Real Estate for Sale
TRACT NO. 2.

House and Lot situated at Stump P. 0. Ca 1' -
rol I Co., Md, improved with a Frame Dwel-

ling, (7 rooms and large Summer kitcheu),.
well of water at the door, Stable and Wagon
Shed good size. Fruit plentiful, convenient
to store and school, and train service at the-
door. This property can be bought cheap.

TRACT NO. 0.

Small Farm of 43)4 Acres, more or less in
Taneytown District, Carroll Co., Md., situated,

2 miles south of Taneytown, Md., improved.
by at-story Dwelling House. water spigot in
house, (5 rooms), also Summer House sup
plied with water, a large ground Barn 32x51.

it., with Silo attached with Wagon Shed and
Hog House all under one roof, water spigot
at barn and Hog House, Grain Shed, Poultry
House and all necessary outbuildings, plenty
of Fruit, 4 Acres of Timber, baiance clear.
This little farm enjoys the reputation of crop -
lug with any of them Cattle watered frotm
every field; located along two eounty loads..
Home-seeker investigate, price low.

TRACT NO. 7.

For Sale, a Double Dwelling. in Taneytown,
Ma • improved with a double 2-story frame
Banding (5 rooms on each side), front and.
rear Porches with Pantries attached; double
Wash House, double Barn, double Hog HouSe.
with a lot about 300 ft. long. These buildings-
are all in good repair; house papered through-
out; the one side will nearly pay interest on
investment. This is one among the ti nest
Double Houses in Taneytown, if not the best.

TRACT NO. 8.

A Desirable Little Farm of 20 Acres. Hardly
ever do we have an opportunity to offer so.
fancy a little home,as they do not come on the
market only through death. This little farm
is located mile South of Taneytown. along
1 he Uniontown roted,10 minutes walk and you,
are in town. Improved by a two-story Brick
Dwelling covered with slate roof, (9 rooms 4,
large rooms and hall down and 5 rooms and
hall up), front porch full length of house--
facing Uuiontown road, fine lawn, well of
water at door,cistern and spring near Su mmer
kitchen. New Bank Barn 30x48 it, Wagon'
Shed attached, Carriage Rouse, Hog House.
Smoke House. Buildings all good, will last a
life time. Young Orchard bearing its second'
crop of fruit. The above 20 Acres are all clear -
land. If so desired 12 Acres can be bought
to it. This little farm enjoys all the ad-
vantages thatgo to make a comfortable home.
Good buildings.fine location. Mr. Home seek-
er now is your time to locate an opportunity
for such a tine lbttle place, seldom is offered:
those owning them keep them to the ripe old
age, for it is home as long as life lasts. This.
desirable little home is being sold tor the
express purpose of buying a large farm.

TRACT NO. 9.

Business for sale,and place for rent good op-
portunity foe young man in Taneytown. Md.

D. W. GARN[R, Real Estate Agent.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

7 /9 ft

Baltimore Markets.
Cot reeled Weekly.

Miettt 

Wlatat,     93(-0:3 Coni
.'orit   80®80 Oats
Rye  ;Taal Rye 
Oats 30@30 Hay, Timothy 23.0025.00

Hay, Mixed 
Hay, Clover....  

••••'.09@9-00 Straw, Rye bales

97®9.
7677
6404661
75R80-

. OOOO 20.00@22.00
... 7. 000418 .000
 16.00@l6.50'


